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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
MONDAY EVENING

RevataatioB of Att Taxable Property
Mort Important Item likely

To Coae Up

The selectmen have issued a
warning for a special town meeting
to be he!d in the Town Hall on Monday
evening. Only three items appear in
the warning and the most im-
portant one to be considered is the
revaluation of all taxable property in
the town. The estate laws require that
this work be done every 10 yean and as
this is the year it is to be done, the
tax payars of the town will be asked
to appropriate money to cover the ex-

OAKVILLE FIVE BEATS
LEGION QLEGION QUINTET

Indie* Down Watertown Players,
29-16 in Uphill Battle la

County Serie*

Oakvilie staged a great uphill bat-
tle in the second half to beat the
Watertown Legion, 29 to 26 in the
third game of their series in
the Community Housof. This vic-
tory puts the local outfit ahead, two
games to one, and it needs only a
victory in the game here next Thurs-
day to clinch the town championship.

Lefty Kane put Oakvilie in the lead
at the outset by making good on a
free throw but the Legion's heavy

of the work. A couple of years) artillery springing into action, sent
pence — . -_
aro the town employed the firm of
Bliss and Cole of Hartford to come
in and revalue all property. This
work was done but the results were
very unsatisfactory and the money
expended did not meet with the towns
people approval. The local board of
assessors are very capable of doing
this work in a satisfactory manner
and this job should be entrusted to
them. Watertown has learned by ex-
perience it is usless to hire any outside
concern to come in here and do the
work, and such a mistake as this
should be avoided. .

The selectmen plan to recommend
a 26 mill tax, this tax having pre-
vailed, for the past year. A budget
of expenses and receipts for the com-
ing year has been made up and it was
found necessary to recommend a 26
mill tax. The school item, aa has
been the custom for a number of
years, eats into the towns revenue and
during the coming year the mainten-
ance of the local schools will be great-
er.

WALLSTAD WINS SKI
EVENT AT SALISBURY

Several Thousand Pewwu Attend Ski
Jumping Contest But Accom-

modations Very Poor

The third attempt to hold a skiing

Watertown to the front on long
shots by Dunn, Dubuque and Maz-
zarella and led at the half, 13 to 11.
In the second half Roy Murphy and
Wim Kielty, who had been held in

check during the opening period,
started to cut loose with a bunch of
scintillating shots from far down

the court and gradually Oakvilie
pulled to the lead to hold it until the
end.

Capt. Hal McCleary'a failure to
score a single point Was a big blow to
the legion which looked to its leader
for some points in the tough strug-
gle with its town rival. "Mac" was
nearly off form and his mates were
unable to make up for his lack of scor-
ing.

In the preliminary game, the Oak-
vilie Girls scored their third straight
victory over Chick Lawson's Water-
town Girts 12 to 7.

LOCAL MAN FINED

John Mercier of this town was ar-
ranged before Justice Harry Kilboume
in Bantam on Friday morning charged
with violation of the rules of the road
Mercier pleaded guilty to the charge
and was fined $5 and costs. Mercier's
car was in a collision with another
car in Bantam and the collision ap-
peared to be unavoidable but the town
authorities ruled otherwise so he was
haled into court and the- driver of the

was crowned wfth success Sunday
afternoon, when Halvor Wallstad of
Racine, Wisconsin, whon the ski jump-
ing. He had leaps of 127 and 129
feet and his point award was 18,575.
Among the other results were Gut-
tern Paulsen, Chicago, second, 115-131
^-18,350 points; third, Steffan Prog-
8todt, Racine, Wis., U7-127-T-18.125
points; fourth, Lars Haugen, St Paul
Minn., 121-129—17,800 points; fifth,
Rny Mikkelsen, Chicago, 113-122—
17,625; sixth, Magnus Satre, Salis-
bury outing club, 102-112—16,325;
Guttorm Paulsen made the longest
standing jump, 131 feet, and Halvor
Wallstad won the extra hill record
jump with a mark of 154 feet.

It was estimated that between five
and six thousand persona attended the
meet, in which some of the best ski
jumpers in the country took, part,
some coming from as far west .as
Colorado and from Wisconsin in the
North. Many local people attended.
A check-up of cars passing through
Church street, Canaan, showed a total
of 540 cars in two hours in one dir-
ection. Parking waa almost impos-
sible because of the snow, and some
turned back without even seeing the
meet, having been caught in heavy
snowfields. Apparently no thought
had been given to the hundreds com-
ing from out of town, and little pro-
vision was made for their comfort

' or convenience, it was claimed.
Conditions were not ideal, as the

snow was from 7 to 19 inches deep
and exceedingly light.

. NEW MAIL CARRIER

Charles Woodward has been named
as the successful bidder for the con-
tract of carrying mail between Beth-
lehem and Watertown. It has been
previously reported that a number of
bids had been entered for the contract
but this has later been denied. Mr.
Woodward will replace Walter Bloss,
the present mail carrier. The amount
of the succ23jful bid was not contain-
ed in the announcement.

The Latest in Bird Sanctu

TWO DOLLAR* PIB VIA*

WARNING!
The legal voters of the town of

Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a special town meeting
will be held in the town hall in said
Watertown, on Monday evening,
March 4th, 1929, at 8:15 o'clock, for
the following purpose: To take action
on the collection of revaluation of the
taxable property of the town as called
for by state law, and to make appro-
priation for the same; to consider sell-
ing part of the Westbury Park tract
owned by the town -of Watertown; to
take action on the layout of the pro-
posed public highway as shown on
map of Capewell Park, said street to
be -known as Bamford Ave.; to pass
any proper votes in relation to aaid
items, including the appropriation of
money for any of the same, and
authorize the (selectmen to borrow
money for said appropriation or any
part thereof.

Watertown, Conn., Feb. 5th, 1929.

GEORGE F. LEWIS,
H. E. SHAW,
N. E. BRAHEN,
Selectmen of the Town of

Watettown. .

MISS JOHNSON SHOWERED

CONNECTICUT HIGHWAY MAP
GREATLY ALTERED

Figures Show 110 Sections of Road
Were Repaved,—Danbury Roads

Figure Prominently

Connecticut's, highway map was
changed in 110 different places dur-
ing the calendar year of 1928, accord-
ing to highway department figures
representing the laying of 310 miles
of new pavement both on trunkline
system and state aid doads. In by
far the larger percentage of these
changes, the alterations were on. im-
portant section of the state's high-
way network and the coming motor-
ing season will, find Connecticut's
nrteries of transportation in better
condition than ever before to ac-
commodate the needs of traffic.

In the Western section, the larg-
est amount of work was done on
Route 128, connecting Danbury with
New Milford and thence leading to
the northwestern section of the state.

A miscellaneous shower was tender- This job, 13 mileta in length, was
rd Miss Marion Johnson oh Saturday awarded under three separate con-
night at the home of Mrs. A. G. Miner tracts. The stretch in Danbury,
of South Main street, with Mrs. Miner 13,600 feet of concrete, and another
and Miss Mary Miner acting as host- through Brpokfield of 27,376 feet
esses and with a large number of have been completed, while the thjrd

LOCAL NEWS
John A. McCleary and E. J. Barlow

were recent visitors.in Canaan.
Alton Brothers of Scott avenue has

purchased a new Whippett six sedan.
Wesley Goodwin has accepted, a

position as auxiliary clerk at the local
post office.

A large £ number from Watertown
attended the Ski jumping contest held
at Salisbury on Sunday afternoon.

The Fish and Ganie association held
their monthly, meeting in Community
Hall on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barton of Main
street are planning on a three weeks
vacation at Chaspeake Bay. -

Franklin Painter has accepted a
position as chaufeur for Win. H. Beers
of Hillcrest avenue.

Lenten .services are held at St.
ohn's church every Wednesday and
riday evenings at 7:30 p. m.
The local Fire Departments set back

team is scheduled to play a return
match with the Litchfield department's
team on Thursday evening.

A public card party by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary was held on
Thursday afternoon at the home of

local'and. out-of-town friends present.
Miss Johnson was the recipient of

in New Milford
still requires the

of 28,042 feet
finishing touches.

many gifts, and an enjoyable social Another Danbury New Milford route
evening was spent by the gathering, through New Fairfield and Sherman,

consisting of four and a ° half miles
of waterbourid macadam, is also con-
sidered still under construction.

MUs McLean Given Farewell

Miss Hazel Demarest was the host-'
ess at a farewell surprise party given GLORIA TRUMPETERS
Miss Martha McLean Thursday even- TO BE HEARD OVER WABC
ing at the home of Mrfe. Blanche
Tinklepaugh on Depot street. Miss, in a special service at the West
McLean, who leaves soon to reside in End Presbyterian Church in New
New York city, was the recipient of York city on Sunday, March 3, at
a handsome traveling bag, containing U A. M. the Gloria Trumpeters will
a gold piece, from her many friends, play .the following numbers: "March
Card playing and radio selection^ from 'Athalia' by Mendelsbohn;
were enjoyed by those present, after "The Voice in the Wilderness" by
which a dainty luncheon was served. Scott; "Sanctus from St. Cecelia
The table was attractively decorated, Mass" by Gounod, and "Coronation
the color scheme being yellow and March" by Meyerbeer,
white. I In addition to these musical num-

. ' jbers there will be a soprano and
The regular monthly meeting of the (baritone duet, "What have I to do

executive committee of the Civic with Thee" from the oratoria
Union will be held in the girls club "Elijah",, to be suhg by Lotto Mad-
rooms at 5 p. m. on Sunday. I den, soprano, and Willard Ward,

There is a slight improvement in.baritone,
the condition ,of Wm. Whay Jr., who, Dr. A. Edwin Keigwin.the pastor,
is ill at the Waterbury hospital.

PLANNING DRIVE AGAINST
GAMBLING IN THIS STATE

An intensive drive against gamb-
ling in. the state is to be carried into
the legislature by the Connecticut
federation of churches, according to
an announcement recently sent out
from the Hartford headquarters of
the organization._ Nbt only "an ef-
fective voicing of opposition to the
bill which has been introduced in
the general assembly to legalize racu
track gambling," but an organized
effort to secure more stringent lawi

will deliver a sermon entitled "Buy-
ing Lotus in Utopia."

The entire service is broadcast
over Station WABC.

CANAAN HAS RIGHT IDEA

Some Canaan citizens are organiz-
ing for the construction of an airport.
They evidently realize that the day is
coming when airplanes will be about
as numerous as autos are at present.
These Canaan gentlement seem to be
alive to the fact that the early bird
catches the worm. It's not so far in
the future when about every town of
any size at all will have an airport

against lotteries, policy playing slot and while some may be skeptical, in
machines and gambling houses is to
be undertaken, according to the Rev.
D»\id P. Gaines of Waterbury, preai
dent of the federation.

a very short while they will not be
able to laugh off the fact that our
good old town should be up and doing
right now.—Lakeville JoutnaL

BUSINESS EDUCATORS'
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Gold, Silver and Bronze MedaU for
Students From Commercial,

High and Private Schools

The Twenty-seventh Annual Con-
tion of the Connecticut Business Edu-
cators' Association will be held in the

Stamford High School, Stamford,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS
PRESENT "ACE HIGH'

Urge Audience Entertained With
Three-Act Comedy by Young

People of Oakvilie

About 300 people were in attendance
Wednesday evening at the three-act
comdy, "Ace High", presented by the
Christian Endeavor society of the Con-
gregational church, Oakvilie, under the
auspices of the Watertown Girl's
club. ' '

The proceeds of the show will be
used t(t provide milk daily for under-
nourished children at Polk school.

The story is woven around a society
crazed woman who has great social.
aspii ations for herself and one daugh-
ter, and tries to ram these aspirations
down the throat of the husband, son
and other daughters, none of whom
are at all interested. Into this ia
woven'three crooks, which put.some
added .spice in the show.

Hurry Hard, as the retired fertilizer
king, was at his best and carried his
part in a realistic manner that caused
many a laugh. All parts were well
taken and the characters portrayed to
the point of perfection. Great credit
is due to the players for the excellent
way in which they took their parts and,.
to the fine coaching and choice of
parts that were so plainly in evidence
throughout the play. The cast, com-
posed entirely of the young people of
the Oakvilie Congregational church,
was as follows: Parker Jones, the re-
tired fertilizer king, Harry Hard;
Catherine, his wife, Esther Ericson;
their eldest daughter, Arlene Cum-
mings; Kit, their youngest daughter,
Bernice Main; Morey, their son, Ray
BrittinRham; Mrs. Maxwell, a guest;
Helen Hawkins; Blair Challman, the
garageman, Theron Beach; Mack, the
uce, Donald Thuer; Fulton, the butler,
Louis Ande; Dora Cowan, the gard-.
ener's daughter, Arlene Hull.

Connecticut, March 16, 1929. Short-

ABOUT THIS TIME OF YEAR
APPLES WERE KING

Here in the North Winter Home Life
Largely Depended Upon Applet,

In Ye Olden Time*

With ^ipe strawberries almost com-
mon 4nd with California persimmons,

hand, Typewriting and Bookkeeping Belgian grapes and Ch.lean^ peaches
— • - • . -.m •» w u #„- -11 „„„..—- in New York's February fruit dish, itwill be held for all commer-
cial, students of high schools and pri-
vate commercial schools. Prizes con-
sist of gold, silver and bronze medals.
Graduates and students of bonafide
private commercial schools, in which
the regular courses are taught, should
immediately make application to the
president of the Association, J. Har-
old Short, of the Short's Secretariay
School, Stamford, Connecticut.

The afternoon program has been
carefuly arranged in the interest of
the.teachers and students of Connecti-
cut Able men in the commercial
field will appear on the program. Also

ritt Heminway F. of A. was held in
their rooms in the Fulton building on
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham has re-
turned to her home on De Forest
street after visiting relatives in Pitts-
burgh, Pa. and in Maryland.

M. W. Hannon who has been a pa-
tient at the Waterbury hospital for
the past month has returned to his
home on Lower Main street.

C. A. Holleran, principal of the
Ridgefield High school Ls spending a
weeks vacation at his home on Wood-
ruff avenue.

Eldridge, director of secretarial train-
ing of Simmons College will have
charge of the shorthand contest and
Mr. J. N. Kimball of New York will
conduct the typewriting, contest.

All commercial teachers are urged
to become members of the Association.
Every effort is being' made to make
this forthcoming convention the big-
gest and best the Association has ever
held.

MAPLE SUGAR TIME
IS EAGERLY AWAITED

It Is Expected That the Tapping of
Trees Will Begin in About

Two Weeks

Owners of maple sugar "bushes"
are expected to begin tapping their
trees in about two weeks, provided
weather conditions are suitable, as
aap, it is expected, will begin to flow
freely by that time, particularly hi
bushea which are located on southern
and eastern slopes where the effects
of 'the sun's rays are felt earliest
in the spring.

The high prices secured for the first
sugar, and syrup' to hit the. market
are an inducement to begin tapping at
the earliest possible moment. There
is considerable snow in the sap bush-
es at present, which would interfere
somewhat with the speedyi collection
of sap. A thaw any day now, how-
ever, would materially change this
situation.—Citizen.

Bath A Year Brings Divorce

Janesville, Wis.—Mrs. Minnie Be-
versdorf was granted a divorce from
Charles Beversdorf, because he only
took one bath a year.

W G Y BROADCASTING FARM
ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAM/

THURSDAY NIGHTS

The series of programs on farm elec-
trification problem's being broadcast
from W G Y each Thursday night at
7:40 brings to the modern farmer
practical solutions of important pro-
blems which confront his in his ap-
plication of electricity to many farm
operations,, accomplished only by ted-
ious physical labor.

R. H. Rogers of the General Elec-
tric Company, who is broadcasting this
program bases his talk on actual ques-
tions whieh have been asked by farm-
ers who are anxious to secure the
greatest, possible benefits from the
use of electric power.

Those who are interested in the
various types. of farming practiced^ in
this section — dairying, stock and
poultry raising, fruit and truck farm-
ing — will receive many helpful sug-
gestions from these Thursday night
talks.

is strange to remember how once at
this season the apple was king. Here
in the North the pleasantness and
healthfulness of winter home life
largely depended upon apples, in ye
olden times. Folks "came through
the winter" better in" houses where
plenty of them had been stored up.
And plenty meant plenty then.

About this time of year father took
bis lantern and mumbled that he was
going down cellar to see how the ap-
ples were holdin! out. No* doubt he
would' test the cider supply, too. A
rusty quart meaaure hung on a spigot
and next to the three cider barrels re-
posed a big hogshead where vinegar,
the one apple product that never ran
low, was making itself. A barrel of
apple sauce, already half used up by
holiday extravagance, stood in an-
other part of the cold cellar, under a
swinging shelf laden with apple pies.
There were kegs of apple butter
which without apples and cider would
be nothing. Blest and versatile fruit
—and as father stepped out of the
cider cellar mother called down an
order for a pan of Spies to bake.
"They ain't any left; too late in the
year," and for some winter pippins to
make a steamed apple pudding and
for a basket of greenings, Vandeveers
dominies, lady sweets, Baldwins, Jon-
athans, Seek-No-Futhers, Maiden's
Blushes, sheepnoses "an',a few rusty-
coats, maybe," to fill the dish oh the
sideboard. Not that the whole re-
pertory o fapples was in the house.
Some two dozen barrels stood un-
touched in the earth cellar, outdoors,
for it would be a good while yet till
spring. And up in the attic, pa-
tiently strung on linen thread and
festooned, yard after yard the dried
apples hung.

' What household sighed for nectar-
ines and alligator pears, having
"enough apples to see us through the
winter?" Enough apples "ahead" ao
that April herself, smiling down the
cellar door, would discover a few
wrinkled russets left over.—New York
Herald-Tribune.

"The world will hear the voice of
very lawless nowadays, but anyway
they are willing to obey those laws
that don't interfere with them any.

If Congress is called in session
again April 15, a large part of the
constituents will have to get along
all summer without shaking hands
with their congressmen.

Pink Kitten

Knoxville, Tenn.—Pink elephants
may be only an intoxicated man's
dream, but a real .pink kitten hi* been
born here.

All of' us are affected by taxes,
whether we pay them directly or not."
For if we do not pay them through
the public offices ourselves, wa pay
them directly in added costs of the
things we buy and consume.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MHM&D EMPLOYS ODD
WAYS TO GET WATER

HIMALAYA YIELDS
OLD TEMPLE RUIN

WAMPUM A SYMBOL;
NOT USED AS MONEY

MAN THRIVES WITH
HIS STOMACHDUT

MEN ARE S A F S THAN INDIAN MAP ONLY
CLEW TO TREASURE

Ferris Wheel* and Tread-
null* Old Devices.

Washington.—Windmill w a t e r
pumps, long characteristic landmarks
of Holland, are giving way to electric
power plants.

"This evolution." says a bulletin
from the National Geographic society,
"suggests many odd ways In which
the world pomps Its water supply.

"While American farmers on hither*
to arid areas of the West are baring
their water delivered to them for irri-
Katlon purposes, Chinese farmers,
known the world over for raising
from one to four crops a year on
their less-than-an-acre plots, are still
using devices which antedate the
windmill by many centuries. -

"The Chengtu plains of Szechwan
province are dotted with huge water
wheels, which resemble the Ferris
wheels at stute fairs. Upon close in-
spection, however, a ride ob a Cheng-
tu Irrlgator would be a bit damp, for
wuter cups and pipes occupy the
space where seuts would be If the
wheel were in an amusement park.
An the wheel turns, the cups dip wa-
ter from the canal. When the con-
miners reach the level of the field,
the water l» discharged Into n trough.

"In Chihll province, even within
slfjlit of Peking, farmers irrigate their
farms largely by foot power," contin-
ues the bulletin. "One device consists
nf a loii};, open trough with one end
In the cunul and the other on the
»-d«e of the farm. Three or four Chi-
nese boys trend spokes extending from
u hub which, revolving, causes a
chain with loose boards attached to
push water from the canal through
the trough until It reaches the field.

One-Mm Footpump.
"Jupon's footpump Is a one-man

nffalr. Instead of treading 'spokes'
the Jnpnnese farmers tread the pad-
dles of the Irrigating wheel.

"Korean farmers are content with
their spounllke scoops which are tied
to tripods placed on the bank of a
ptrpnni. When the scoop Is filled with
water It Is hoisted to the field and
emptied.

"African water supply systems range
from gourds carried on the heads of
native women to the great Aswan
dam, which controls the Nile flood
waters. Drifting down the Nile, how-
ever, the traveler sees several inter-
esting contrivances used by the na-
tives to augment the natural irriga-
tion of the Nile valley.

"The Shndoof, the most commonly
used device, consists of a wood 'H,'
the uprights o/Hvhlcb are driven deep
into the river bank. On the crossbar
between the uprights a long pole is
balanced. The end over, the water
bears a reed basket, while on the
other end a clod of mud acts as a
counterbalance. • "

"The Persian water wheel resem-
bles wheels used in our Northwestern
states until the early: part of this cen-
tury. On the sites of several western
Irrigation projects water wheels, sim-
ilar to paddle wheels on Ohio river
boats, pumped water for lrrlglation
purposes. In remote districts some
of the old wheels.are still in opera-
tion.

"Among the Indians of the West,
the tribal womenfolk still carry water
Jars on their heads in much the same
manner as the natives of central'
Africa.

# Easy for Indians.
"The' American Indian needed no

pumps for he moved where there was
abundant wuter supply. Civilization,
however, makes It difficult to move,
so man has devised' numerous ways
to. have his water brought to him.
A tunnel 110 miles long and large
.enough to accommodate a railroad
train supplies New York" city with
wuter. Los Angeles' water • flows
through an aqueduct 250 miles long,
crossing the Mojave desert In Its
niiirsi" to the city. Chicago, however,
has not pone far for Its water source:
Us aqueducts are laid but a . few
miles out Into Lake Michigan. The
Nadrnl nqueduct In India, which car-
ries water from the lower Ganges to
Irrigation canals in the northwest,
would reach from New York city near-
ly to Cleveland, Ohio, were'It In the
United Stntes.

"The Queen Mary reservoir at Lit-
tleton. Kngland, which supplies Lon-
don's water. Is the world's largest en-
tirely 'artificial reservoir, with a ca-
pacity of about 7,000.000 gallons. The
Elephant Butte Irrigation dam on the
Itlo Grande river, although not en-
tirely artificial, holds more than a
hundred times ns much. There are
several dams In. the United Stntes
more than 300 feet high, with the Ar-
rmvrrirk on the Boise river. Idaho,
topping all of them at 3fi» feet."

Railroad Man Retires
After 52 Years on Job

Fresno, Calif.—When E, K. Eby, .as-
sistant station master for the South-
ern Pacific in this city.,closed the iron
gates at the railway depot February
1 it was for the last time.

On that date. Eby completed 52
years of railroading, and was retired
ott pension.

Ehy celebrated his seventieth birth-
day early In January and Is In good
lirnlth nnrt doesn't want to quit his
job. He tins never lost a day due to
Illness, he snys.

Right to Cackle
Pntersnti. • X. J.—A five-ounce hen's

KB l« In Int. etlijlilteil In a hank win
<|nw ah>iin with the ordinary twit

Berlin.—After severe hardships and
perilous Himalayan ascents the Ger-
man explorer. Dr. Bmil Trinkler, has
returned from hla year sad a halfs
travels In central is la . At a recep-
tion given In bis honor In Bremen
Doctor Trinkler described the valu-
able findings which his expedition
made hi the fields of history, science
and art.

The Journey started from Cashmlr
at the foot of the Himalayas. During
IS months the German explorers
pushed their way across mountain
passes, ail at an altitude of 17.000 feet
or more. Using caravans, they trav-
ersed vast desert expanses.

The most Important scientific find-
Ings were made in the Takla-Makan
desert, where the Germans remained
for four months, digging out ancient
villages which bad been buried during
sandstorms. These excavations re-
vealed temple ruins, valuable works
of sculpture and amorettes, sostly
characteristic of the era of Greek-
Buddhlst culture. This civilization
arose between 2000 B. C, and 1000 A.
D , and was swept into central Asia
from northwestern India.

The Germans brought with them
significant relics of the Eighth cen-
tury, notably manuscripts, textiles, and
paintings. During their geological re-
searches they ascertained that huge
glaciers had descended upon and cov-
ered central Asia In prehistoric ages.

Relics of the expedition will be pre-
sented to the Bremen municipal mu-
seum.

Doctor Trinkler, on his return, spoke
highly of the assistance rendered him
and his companions by the British au-
thorities in India. He complained bit-
terly, however, regarding the attitude
of Chinese officials, who, he sold, had
placed many difficulties In the expedi-
tion's path and attempted to prevent
removal of the relics. Doctor Trinkler
said that the Chinese difficulties were
surmounted only after the German
legation In Peking had Intervened.

Largest Hangar to House
New Dirigibles at Akron

Akron, Ohio.—Erection of the
world's largest hangar, which will
house the construction of the United
States navy's two giant dirigibles, to
now well under way.

The new hangar, which will be 1,200
feet long, 325 feet wide and 200 feet
high, is being built at the newly estab-
lished Akron airport, less than a mile
from the main factories of the Good-
year Rubber company. Akron was
chosen as the site of the Goodyear-
Zeppelin project after more than two
years of discussion which Involved
consideration of Cleveland, Los An-
geles and St LOUIB.

Although the Goodyear company has
constructed more than 100 nonrigld
airships here In the last twelve yean,
the two new navy air leviathans will
be the first of the Zeppelin rigid type
ever undertaken by an American con-
cern.

Bulgaria Chooses Village
to Honor Unknown Hero

Sofia.—Bulgaria Is the last of all
belligerent nations to perpetuate the
memory of her unknown soldier.

Unlike the other countries which
erected Impressive. temples as a na-
tional tribute to their unnamed war-
rior, Bulgaria, which Is essentially an
agricultural nation, has selected the
picturesque small town for the site of
this monument, because most of those
who fell on the field of honor for a
"Greater Bulgaria" came, from the
villages. . • [

The monument to Bulgaria's un-
known soldier has been erected In the
village of Dorkova, near Sofia. It Is
in tlie form of a towering obelisk rest-
Ing on a white marble pedestal.

1,000 Turkish Boy Scouts
to Visit Italy in Spring

Angora, Turkey. — Turkish Boy
Scouts will make their first visit to
foreign lands next spring when they
embark for Italy in response to the
Invitation Just received from Musso-
lini. The (luce's invitation follows
the recent visit to Constantinople of
1,000 Junior Fascists, among whom flo-
ured his two sons, Benito and Vitorlo.

The Turkish government will choose
for the trip to Italy the 1.000 Uny
Scouts who have stood tlrst In their
classes In schools throughout the land
this year.

Intended as Charm to Ward
Off Evil Spirit.

.—W
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[Bible in 42 Tongues
Needed in Brazil

Rio Janeiro, Brazil.—Three
million five hundred copies of
the .Bible, In 42 languages and
dialects, have been distributed-
In Brazil during the last SO years
by the American, British atfci
foreign Bible societies.

More copies are Issued In
Portuguese than In any other
language, with Italian, Spanish,
German, French and Slavic rank-
Ing In order.

On account or the .recent Im-
migration of Syrlo-I.lbunese pe<>-
-ples a large number of Bibles
have been Issued In Arabic, and
with Jnpnnese Immigration on
the .Jocreiise there hns been a
drirnml f"r the PcrlptUTs In
that tonkin*
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the money
of the Indians of the Atlantic states,
such as the Delaware*, was not.tbe
"filthy lucre" of dvilisad man, bat a
sacred thing. In fact, all transfer of
property from one Indus to another
was really a gift. The passage of
wampum to the donor was not In the
nature of payment for value received,
bnt as a charm to protect from any
evil Influence that might, be trans-
ferred with the gift and make itself
manifest as illness la the recipient.
This has been found out by Dr. Frank
G. Speck, professor of anthropology
at the University of Pennsylvania,
and a leading authority on American
Indians of toe Bast

"In the exchange of vendable prop-
erty, even extending to gifts between
friends," said Doctor 8pe&. "there
lurked a potency for evil that might
develop in who knows what quarter,
producing malice or resentment among
the parties concerned. It could even
result In bodily poison to one or both.

Function Is "Medicinal."
"It Is strictly correct to state that

In the attitude of the eastern Indians
toward such affairs the passage of
shell money, or wampum, as they
called It, from the hands of the re-
ceiver of a gift or purchase to those
of the giver performed the function
of medicine. The wampum protected
them against spiritual Infection and
Its manifestation in the body In the
form of sickness. Wampum was a
purifier, purging the transaction from
latent evil force. And should evil
have leaked through the transaction
the wampum would function as a pur-
gative for its keeper. The same wam-
pum was a spiritual emblem believed
by them to have come originally from
supernatural sources and embodying
within It profound supernatural dy-
namics.

"We can understand why a com-
pact sealed with the transfer of wam-
pum was as sacred as one sworn on
an oath by the Bible, the Koran or
the beard of Abraham I It was such
an attitude toward exchange and cur-
rency that our colonial forbears en-
countered when they bartered for
land and peltry with the aborigines
of New England and the middle At-
lantic states. The colonists 'handed
out their exchange with the European
notion of intrinsic value, receiving the
return with the native Idea of
spiritual and supernatural interplay.

Manhattan Really a Gift
"The Dutch, in buying Manhattan

for CO guilders of trinkets, undoubt-
edly drove a shrewd bargain with the
Delawares. But who has told us that
In the eyes of these same Delawares
the currency was the symbol, not the
value equivalent of their relinquish-
ment of their exclusive hereditary
rights to the land, as well as Its
products? This ridiculous price mere-
ly was to them but a symbol over,
which they transferred their good will
and their spiritual power over the
'forces' dormant In the land, clearing
away the poison that might have been
engendered by the inequality of value
In the transfer, should there have
been any.

"The aboriginal Indians of the East
were psychics even in such factual
matters as money. The colonists
were pragmntlsts even in spiritual
matters. Here lay the basis of con-
flict unreconcllable between the two
culture spheres that met, bartered and
quarreled in the settlement of the At-
lantic seaboard. The one backed by
unnumbered, metal-armed, aggressive
and • adventurous men from a tu-
multuous old world as against a few
thousand stone-age, passive hunter-
farmers."

Oklahoma* Invents
Use for Jack Rabbit

Marietta, Okla.—The old question-
why were Jack rabotts ever put on
earth?—has been answered by O.
Frlcke, enterprising farmer of Love
Valley.

Frlcke had about 400. laying hens on
his farm,- and a lot of Jack rabbits.
He was buying expensive meat scraps
to balance the hens' diet, and the
rahbits were eating his crops. So,
Fricke began using a gun. He killed,
skinned, and dried the pests, and then
ground them up with the rest., of his
feed mixture.

Neighbors remark that Frlcke has
been raising all of his chicken feed
except meat scraps, and "now he Is
raising that." His Income from the
400 White Leghorns Is about $100 a
month.

Alaska Want* Ice Bluffs
Made a National Park

Anchorage, Alaska.—The ice bluffs
of Kotzebue sound, near the Bering
straits. Just within the Arctic circle
are one of the world's wonders, and
Alaskans will ask congress to make
the site a national park.

The bluffs, resembling high plateaus
or mesas, are of solid, clear Ice, cov-
ered with two to three feet of soil and
volcanic ash, In which trees and shrubs
are growing. About 100 miles up the
Kobuk are still higher ice bluffs, on
top of which are growing spruce trees
more than two feet In diameter nt the
stump, also birch., alder and willow.

Spilled the Bean*
Caro. Mich.—The theft of 30 bags

of beans is the Immediate cause of a
Iir<> '••Pllli'me for Fmnk Bnwi-r HI
fourth conviction on 11 felony miidt
him a tmhltunl criminal.

u live sad thrive
without a stomach, provided that not
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cot away. This has been proved by aa
of removing the stomach

and stitching the upper part of the
small Intestine to the gullet, performed
In the Batley hospital in Leeds sad
now reported la the British Medical
Journal.

The man on whom the operation was
carried out was In such a condition
that the removal of,tbs stomach gave
him his only chance of life. The doc-
tors decided to give him that chance,
and cut away the stomach bit by bit
until It was completely removed.

As some of the pancreatic glands
could be saved, the patient was not
without digestive Juices and soon
could take nourishment. After 24
hours be took some water, and the
Quantities were gradually Increased.
Then milk and tea were added and
at the end of 10 days he could have
as much food as be asked for. Solid
food was taken at the end ol a fort-
night

After a month the man was out of
bed and eating ordinary food, though
in small quantities and often. An X-
ray examination after five months
showed that the operation was entire-
ly successful, and at present the pa-
tient appears to be In good health and
able to do a reasonable amount of
work. He enjoys his food. The oper-
ation to regarded as a surgical marvel.

Gold, Seeker. Will
Take Canoes in Air

New York.—Canoes as airplane
equipment will be used for the first
time next summer when the Dominion
Explorers, Ltd., begin their projected
four-year aerial gold exploration of
the Canadian Northwest

Capt Charles Sutton, chief pilot
who came here to purchase three more
cabin monoplanes for the explorers'
caravan, told how preparatory work
with four pontoon-fitted planes last
summer demonstrated the advantage
of taking canoes along for ready trans-
portation on the lakes and streams.

Captain Sutton plans to test canoe-
carrying under practical conditions
here within two weeks.

Another flying-Innovation Is a spe-
cial pontoon with which Sutton is hav-
ing his planes equipped.

With double bottoms built Into
them, the pontoons are provided with
a longitudinal water-tight compart-
ment as a double protection against
puncture.. Should one of the surfaces
become damaged against a submerged
rock in landing on the uncharted lakes
and streams, the pontoon would fill
only half full of water and be.en-
abled to take off again without emer-
gency repair.

Greenwich Village Goes
a-Calling in Pajamas

New York.—Making calls In ' pa
Jamas Is.now a convenient common-
place in Greenville Village. Young
couples get ready for bed and then
put on their overcoats.and sally forth
to other attics and studio apartments
for a midnight chat

It's wholesome, healthful and as re-
spectable as can be. Pajamas cover
more of the anatomy than do evening
gowns, and they conceal the figure
rather than reveal It They give wives
that cozy, domestic look. . . .

Pajama parties, formerly under-
taken as a lark, are not Infrequent
now, nor are they considered fantas-
tic, exotic or any of those things.
They make a pleasant, comfortable
way of dress. Light colorful and
fancy are pajamas, and the doctors
approve them.

Few Visitors Admitted
to London Exchange

London.—Admittance to the Lon-
don stock exchange Is limited to mem-
bers, authorized clerks and "blue but-
tons," or holders of recognized passes,
and any seeking entrance without
possessing qualifications Is in for a
rough time at the hands of lynx-eyed
bouncers. A fourth class, called "sew
er rats." Is admitted to the basement
but this Is limited to Junior clerks
who daily check bargains.

Distinguished visitors are sometimes
shown around, but they, like the "blue
buttons," are not permitted to deal.
One of the most distinguished guests
was King Felsul of Iraq, who was
taken In to hear dealers shouting
"Anglo-Egyptians" and "Sudan Plan
tatlons."

Jost Like Summer
Copenhagen. — Sunny Greenland

Government advices are that there
are no snow and Ice to speak of in
the ice box of Europe and that there
arc seal hunting and fishing Just like
in summer.

Geranium Has Fatal
Attraction for Bug

Washington.—If Japanese bee-
tles start hanging around the
home garden, some attractive
beds of genanlums probably will
reduce their numbers.

Charles H. Ballou of the United
States - bureau of entomology,
Washington, . finds that these
beetles feed on cultivated tier
nnlum~<i and that the diet
paralyzes them.
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Year's Tests.
I family

argument as to whether man or wom-
an drivers get Into more sntnmoMle
accidents can at last be backed op
with some Acts and figures that tadV
cats sax differences, -

Beeords of man and woman taxi-
cab driven In • Pennsylvania city
have been watched for an entire year
by Dr. Morris VUstes and Helen M.
Gardner of tbs University of Penn-
sylvania.

The results, reported in the Person-
nel Journal, show that the woman
taxi driven were responsible for three
times as many accidents aa men,
though. Judging by claims following
accidents, the women were more suc-
cessful la keeping oat of serious
trouble.

These men and women operated the
same kind of car and all equipment
was regularly overhauled. Roth drove
hi stormy weather and la the same
traffic conditions.

Women War* Less Experienced.
The men, however, were more ex-

perienced, on the whole, than the
women, for some of the women were
not experienced drivers when hired,
bat were given a thorough course of
training and immediately placed on
cabs. This would seem to be an Im-
portant psychological factor, but the
taxlcab company records could not
be kept in such detail as to show
whether the new driver offsets Inex-
perience with excessive caution or
whether this caution oversteps the
mark and leads to an excessive num-
ber of cases of collisions.

About 2,000 men drivers were on
the employmeut rolls at a time and
about forty women. The men drove
28,431,710 miles In the year and had
7,311 accidents. The women drove
848,070 miles and had 208 accidents.
In terms of revenue the women bad
three and one-half, times as many ac-
cidents per thousand dollars as the
men.

Woman Dodoe Accidtnt Claims.
A special study of accident costs in

one representative month showed that
there were 101 claims In the accidents
of man drivers and four claims In
cases Involving woman drivers. The
claims Indicate that women got Into
less serious, mixups than the men, for
the total cost of claims against men
was $14,005, as compared with *75
against woman drivers. -

The psychologists conclude that the
figures from, the study "favor the
point of view that the present gen
eratlon of woman drivers is more sus-
ceptible to accidents than the present
generation of man drivers."

They also state: "The extent to
which this Is the result of relative
Inexperience in driving or of a sex
determined difference in susceptlbil
Ity to accidents in traffic cannot be
finally determined from an examina-
tion of the present data. The fact,
however, that a sampling of women
suffer more accidents when driving
under the same conditions as a some-
what similar sampling of men is
clearly established."

Seeks to Minimize
Tin in Silk Dresses

Stnte College, Pa.—Silken dresses
already are light in weight, but they
may be made even lighter through re-
search started by Miss Winifred Ma
tber Forbes Pennsylvania State col
lege.

She Is investigating the amount of
metal necessary for weighting silken
garments to enable them to keep their
form. Tin Is used often for this pur-
pose. Excessive weighting Is suid to
shorten the life of the fabric. Dresses
ranging In price from SO to $12 some-
times carry more than 50 per cent .of
their weight In tin.

Miss Forbes' work will be under a
fellowship awarded by the textile sec-
tion of the American Home Economics
association.

French to Demonstrate
Value of Air Ambulance

Washington.—The airplane, which
has already proved • its worth as a
passenger, mail and express carrier,
is now to become an ambulance. An
International congress will assemble
In Paris next May to consider air
transportation of sick and injured in
both military and civil life, the Com-
merce department has been advised
by Its representative there. Aetna
demonstration of the airplane am-
bulance will be given at Le Bourget
field, where a pseudo patient will be
bundled aboard, carried to some pro-
vincial village, and returned.

Asserts All Creatures
Create Cosmic Waves

Paris.—Claim of discovery of a
new group of waves, or "cosmic rays,
generated .and sent out by humans
and all other living creatures, Is made
by Georges Lakhovsky, protege of
Prot Arsene. d'Arsonval of the Acad
emy of Medicine.

His theory is that the waves' may
be- likened to electric currents, con-
trolling health and sickness in plants
and man.

Long Way Back
Quesnel, B. C—Pete I'nvlch, fur

dealer of Prince (Jeorge. . recently
drove his car here, 82 miles. The fast
est method or return hnmr n c i P l
tated a trip of 1000 miles. Sunw
blocked the highway.

. Ky. -SU hemta fall s f
. stiver and coins vatoad at
SsQAOOO Is the objective of J.

land in Carter V abort 80

npornni 10 1 *
Mr. Stamper said: "I fad confident

the treason Is then and that I will
find It I am the only man that has
ever found all the earthmarks noted
on the map sad that actually came
across a cave such as described la my
treasure map."

The treasure Is said to have been
buried by Indians who left Kentucky
after tbs arrival of the white man.
Silver was plentiful with the redskins,
sad when they made their hasty exit
they buried the treasure In a cave In
Carter county.

They drew a map of the cave. Its
location and the ground marks that
distinguished it, and in 1811 one
Robert King, a fugitive from Europe,
came upon a band of Indians camped
In Kentucky. King made himself at
home with the tribe.

King had ho Intention of leaving
Kentucky with the Indians, and when
the tribe left they gave him the buck-
skin treasure map as a farewell gift.

King searched for the treasure, but
was forced to give up. due to lack of
aid. When he died In that vicinity he
gave the map to an Indian by the
name of Robert Tinder. Tinder wus
unable to find the cave, and when lie-
felt the approach of death called an
old friend, J. A. Ithoden, now living
near Nevada, Ohio, to bis bedside and
gave him the map.

Bhoden gave the map to Stamper,
who to a native of Carter county ami
familiar with the land In the section
where the cave Is located.

"Hankered to Write"
at 58; Back to School

Urbana, III.—Because he had a
"hankering to write," Almanza S.
Davis has turned his back on 30 years
of army service to become the oldest
undergraduate student at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.

This gray-haired veteran of fifty-
eight, however, is no newcomer to the
college world. He studied for the
ministry before he served Uncle Sum
in Germany, Alaska, Cuba and the
Philippines. His theological studies
were abruptly terminated In 1881'
when Blackburn college authorities
found a buttle of medicinal whisky in
his room.

Davis was stationed at the univer-
sity after more than twenty years
abroad. In 1020 he was retired with
thfc rank of technical sergeant.

Psychology and science claim most
of his attention as a student, though
he claims "too much schooling tends
to destroy a man's Initiative."

Gold-Lined Tomb Built
for Argentine Family

Buenos Aires.—Simple and unpre-
tentious In its exterior appearance,
one family vuult In tlio. Chhcnritii *
cemetery holds a vast store of wealth.

It Is completely lined with gold ant
cost approximately .1.000,000 pesm
(9420,000). It also contains n small
statue of a woman, a work of Bltolll.
said to have cost 70,000 pesos. Fres-
cos of Inestimable value adorn the
upper part of the golden walls. Th<>
vault was constructed 10 years ago
by Angel Itoverano. . '

Designs which were nelnfj worked
but in the floor In small gold blocks
were never completed, because -tin*,
will of Roverario provided that th<»
tomb must be closed on the death nt
his only surviving relative, a brother,
who died several years ago.

Englishman Bequeaths
Money to "Good People"

Tingewlck, England.—Virtue, real-
ized a material reward in the will of
Corbett Charles Barrett, a property
owner of Buckinghamshire.

Mr. Barrett bequeathed to any old
person or persons, inhabitants of
Finsmere, "who have worked hard
and lived good lives," his three cot-
tages in Finsmere, a neighboring vil-
lage.

These livers of good lives, says the
unusual testament, preferably will he
church-goers. The choice of those
who will benefit by this legacy Is left
to the discretion of the rector anil
church wardens of Finsmere.

Joy for Dog*
Athens. Greece. — Prime Minister.

Venlzelos. lover of animals, has abol-
ished the office of dog catcher.
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"Buy a Bird" Is Slogan
in Hawaii's Big Island
Hllo. Hawaii.—In orrtpr to

further enhance the natural
wild beauty and charm of the
big island of the Hawaiian
Kroup. the chamber of com-
merce of Hllo Is Importing Wins-
hirds to Increase the Mrd.popn
lutlon of the Island.

The number of birds to he Im-
ported Is to be determined hy
the success of the organizations
campaign to have every resident,
of the Island "buy a bird."

*in tiir*ta five tft b*1 iti»pi in
ru|itMt\.
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By ELMO SCOTT WAT8ON
lOO may be one of thost
1 Americans so well-versed
I In the history of your
country that yon can

j name all of the Presidents
|.of the United States In

the order of their admin-
istrations and can tell something
about each one of them. But if some
one said to you, "What do you know
about the following Presidents of the
United States: John Hanson, Ellas
Boudlnot John Hancock, Nathaniel
Goxham and David B. Atchlson 1"
you'd probably exclaim, "Why, they
never were Presidents of the United
States!" And therein yon might be
wrong, for there are those who say
that those five men should be Included
In the list of our Presidents, even
though such a statement would have
to be made with certain qualifica-
tions.

In the case of the first four, their
right to be known as President Is
based upon the following' facts which
have to do with the evolution of the

• office of President of the United
8tates:

The First Continental congress met
In Philadelphia September 5, 1774,
and the delegates to It electee Peyton
Randolph of Virginia, president But
lie was only president of the congress,
not President of the United States, for
there was then no United States. •

The Second Continental congress
met In Philadelphia May 10, 1775, and
John Hancock of Massachusetts was
elected president. But he, too, was
president only of the congress. Then
on August 2, 1770, the delegates to
this congress signed the Declaration
of Independence which brought into
being the United States of America.
Itut they were United States more In
name than In actual fact of a strong,
well-organized government.

In 1777 a plan for the union of the
states was proposed and within 15
months, twelve of. the states had

. agreed to form the new nation In
accordance with a proposed plan,
drawn up under the name of the
Articles of Confederation. The only
state which opposed it at that time
was Maryland.

Under the original Articles of Con-
federation each of the states made
claims to extensive western lands.
John Hanson and Daniel Carroll, Of
the Maryland delegation, refused to
enter the new country under the above
existing conditions and Hanson sug-
gested the alternate plan. Maryland
offered to give up forever Its claim to
western lands and to sign over its ter-
ritories to the. federal government if
the other states would follow suit
One by one they fell Into line and
finally, on March 1, 1781, there was
adopted a constitution cnlled the
"Articles of Confederation and Per-
petual Union Between the States."

However, the confederation thus
formed had no executive officer, no
judiciary and the sole governmental
body was a single house of congress,
made up of delegates elected by the
leglslaturer of the states.

On November 5, 1781 John Hanson
was elected president of the congress,
his formal title being "President of
the United States in Congress Assem-
bled." Thus the title "President of the
United States" came Into being and
Hanson's right to be Included In the
list of our Presidents rests upon that
fact that he not only presided over
congrr s but was In fact as well as In
name the country's Chief Executive.
It Is also asserted by Hanson pro-
ponents, chief of whom Is Seymour
Wem.vss Smith, editor of the Financial
Digest of New York city, who has
striven for three years to win,national
recognition for Hanson and who Is
planning to carry his fight to the floor
of the United States senate, that
Hanson, rather than George Washing-

ton, wus the .first President of the
United States.

In proof of his assertion, Mr: Smith
offers the following facts:

On November SI, 1781, th« cong-ras-
alonal committee on "Arrangement of
the President's House," consisting of
Joseph Montgomery, Samuel Osgobd
and Edmund Randolph, Introduced the
following resolution In congress:

"Resolved, That the Attendants of
the President's house consist of one
steward and such others as may be
found necessary, not exceeding eight."
A residence' had been leased a few days
previously as President Hanson's home.
The steward was required to deliver an
accounting of expenses to the Presl-'
dent's secretary each month and the
President was authorised by a resolu-
tion to draw on the public treasury for
the proper amount

On November 18, 1781, Gen. George'
Washington was summoned before
congrviis and afllclally thanked by
President Hanson for bis victory at
Yorktown.

"Mr. President," Washington replied
to President Hanson, "1 feel very sensi-
bly the favorable declaration of con-
gress expressed by your excellency.
This fresh proof of their approbation
cannot fail of making a deep Impres-
sion upon me, and my study shall be
to deserve a continuance of it."

In the meantime, before Washing-
ton became the "Drat President under
the Constitution," the United States
had three other "Presidents" under
the Articles of Confederation. In No-
vember, 1782, Hanson retired from the
Presidency and died the following
year. On November 4. 1782 Ellas Bou-
dlnot of New Jersey, who had served
as a delegate to congress from 1778
to 1770 and had again been chosen in
1781, was chosen "President of the
United States In Congress Assembled"
and became the Chief Executive of
the nation. As such he Issued th°
proclamation announcing the end; of
the Revolution on April 10, ,1783, and
another announcing the signing of the
treaty of peace on September 3.

Ellas Boudlnot has also been called
the "first President of the United
States," his right to that title being
based upoi the fact that it was not
until England had signed the treaty
of peace and. thus acknowledged the
Independence of her former colonies
that the free and Independent United
States of American actually existed.

In 1785-the seat of government was
changed to New York city and John
Hancock of Massachusetts was elect-
ed "President." Owing to 111 health,
however, he did not actively serve in
that position and on May 20, 1780, he
resigned. So another "President" was
chosen—Nathaniel Gorham of Massa-
chusetts.

On May 14, 1787, a convention of
delegates from all states except Rhode
Island met In Philadelphia "to form
a more perfect union" and after a
stormy session of four months adopted
a new Constitution. It provided for a
new method of choosing a President
and under Its provisions an election
was held'In which George Washington
of Virginia was unanimously elected
President. From contemporary docu-
ments, It Is evident that the Chief
Executive of the nation was referred
to then as the "President of the Unit-
ed States Under the New Constitu-
tion" whereas before that official had
been called the "President of the
United States In Congress Assembled."
Later that portion of t ie title. "Under/
the New Constitution," was omitted
as being too cumbersome and there-

after he was referred to as the "Pres-
ident of the United States."

In view of these facts It Seems that
John Hanson,. Ellas Boudlnot, John
Hancock, and Nathaniel Gorham are
as much entitled to being called "Pres-
ident of the. United States" as are apy
of the men from George Washington
to .Herbert Hoover who have borne
that title, and that In listing our Pres-
idents, we should divide them into two
classes, those who held office under
the Articles of Confederation and
those who have held office under the
Constitution.

The right of David B. Atchlson of
Missouri to be Included In our list of
Presidents Is a fertile subject for dis-
pute. He Is called "President for a
Day," and the whole question of
whether or not he actually was Pres-
ident depends upon whether or not a
man can be President without taking
the oath of office or actively admin-
istering the affairs of the nation.

Atchlson's "Presidency" came about
In this way: March.4, 1840, came on
Sunday. Technically, President James
K. Polk's term of office expired March'
3, 1840, and his. successor, Zuchary
Taylor, should have neen innumirated
on March 4. Rut March 4, 1840> came
on Sunday and Taylor did. not take
the oath of office until Monday, March
5, 1840. On March 3, George M.
Dallas, vice president under Polk, an-
nounced In the senate, over, which lie
was presiding, "The close of my offi-
cial term being near at hand, I con-
form to an established and convenient
practice by withdrawing from the de-
liberations of this body." On the mo-
tion of Senator Bentoh of Missouri,
his colleague. Senator David B. Atchl-
son, was appointed president of the
senate pro tern.

Since the terms of President Polk
and Vice President Dallas expired on
March 3 and the term of President-
Elect Taylor did not begin until
March 5, when he was inaugurated, It.
Is contended that David B. Atchlson
was President of the United Stntes
for one day, Sunday, March 4, 1840,
even though he never took the oath
of office. The biographical congres-
sional directory, 1774-1011, an official
sennte document, backs up that claim,
although some historians contend-that
Taylor was President de facto on
Sunday, even though he was not
sworn in, and that Atchlson was not
sworn In as President and never pre-
tended to exercise, any duty or pre-
rogative of the office.

But the state of Missouri honors
him as the only Mlssourlnn who has so
.far served as President of the United
States and on October 27 of last year
It paid tribute to Its "President for a
Day" when a $15,000 memorial statue
of Atchlson was dedicated at Platts-
burg, Mo., with Impressive ceremonies
at which the governor of Missouri wus
the principal speaker. He is further
remembered in his home state by a
county which Is named for him and
Missouri's sister state, Kansas, .has a
city which bears his name, although It
Is more famous because it Is the home
town of a famous country editor, Ed
Howe of the Atchlson Globe, than It
is because it was named for a "Presi-
dent for a Day." ,

Timid Chap
She—If you really loved me all the

time, why didn't you let me know?'
He—I couldn't find a postcard with

the right words on It

Girl Keeps Lover's Gifts
When a man and a maid fall out

the mnld may keep her lover's gifts,
according to a decree of Judge Cohen
of. the District court at Sydney. Aus-
tralia. After the tilt Henry Morris
sued Dolly Reynolds for the return of
a nhnnnurnph. a silk shnwl and a steel
ciiltar, together with *1Q0 which he
Mild lie lonned Miss Reynolds. Dolly
ini«l MorrN hnii not loaned her money,
but hnd placed beta for her on horsr

an.i dog races, deducting his invest-
ment if the animals won. The Judge
told Dolly to keep the gifts and forget
about the money.'

Natives Frightraad by Doll
A -letter from Kenya tells of the

curious effect of a doll with moving
eyes. When it'was shown to a native
chief he thought It supernatural. On
being convinced, after some time, that
it was mechanics and not magic that
moved the eyes, he asked the loan
of It to get back "one of his wives

who had fled to her native village.
He explained that If he took It then
all the men would flee and thus he
could secure his wife. He proved as
successful In his prophecy aa In bis
quest

Old-Fashion** Womaa
An old-fashioned woman Is one who

cart's more about what la served for
breakfast than about where breakfast
Is served. — Albany Knickerbocker-
Press.

F&vor for Sprang
Small Pattern* Are Much in

Vogue; Added Fenv
ininitj Noted.

In the early spring style* to* print-
ed frock represents the tsswice of
chic, says a fashion writer In/the Mew
York Times. The printed stuffs of
highest artistic merit are used either
alone or in combination with plain
colors.

This season materials of many
kinds are printed In patterns of al-
most unlimited variety and In a wealth
of colors, in these Is seen a tendency
toward line quality and refinement In
contrast to the bizarre effects of the
last few seasons. The small patterns.
In both natural and conventional flow-
er designs, are much In vogue, al-
though attractive large designs are
teen.

Styles for spring are seen In ad-
vance ID the outfits for the southern
resorts. These Include every type of
costume In printed materials. First
of all, there are the new snorts suits,
frocks, ensembles and coats, designed
this year with that added "femininity"
of which so mucb Is heard In fashion
circles.

In many of the sports clothes are
shown patterns of some distinctive.
Interpretative motif. One Is. a group
of early American character. These
are amusing, decorative and chic.
They come In eight color ..combina-
tions, some gay and sophisticated,
others In the new pastels and - off-
shades.

A silk fabric with a landscape
print of pussy-willow In clear, spar-
kling blue and white Is mnde with a
long semi-fitted bodice and belted at
the waistline with a strap of the ma-
terial. The front Is made as a slen-
der panel, while plaits Inset at each
side form the rest or the skirt The
neck Is cut In a deep V. showing a
narrow vest of white crepe on which
Is.embroidered a monogram In blue.

Made With Jumper Blouse.
A cardigan ensemble with an all-

over pattern of small beige geometries
on brown crepe Is made with a jump-
er-blouse which has a sailor collar,
and tie, a plaited skirt, a sash to
cover, the place where the blouse and
skirt join nnd a half-fitting coat cut
finger-tip length. Another'cardlgnn en-
semble Is mude of crepe.printed with
an unusual striped brocade. In the
skirt, which Is plaited, the stripes are
used perpendicularly, and In the coat,
which Is straight and short, they are
horizontal. The coat Is collarless. It
is worn over an overbiouse of white
crepe finished with a hand of the
printed goods to form a V neck.

The sleeveless frock finds many
uses with these materials. One Is
made of a new crepe printed with nn
archery pattern in shades of red on
light beige. The bodice, which has
rovers and a tie of scarlet crepe, Is
extremely Ion*:, blouslng just above
the' hips, where it has the appear-
ance of being tucked Into a flat yoke.
This Is cut in deep points at the low-
er edge, overlapping the skirt, which
Is plaited and of the same fabric.

Two mnterlals, plain nnd printed,
are effectively combined In a sports

Blue Crepe With Conventionalised
Printed Pattern, in Chic Day Dress.

frock that also Is without sleeves. In
this the skirt Is nmde of silk with a
large crayon design of jjrwn. hi nek
and white. The blouse, of plain green
crepe, has a new collar In the form of
of a Jabot covering the urrater part
of the front. A- dt'lnchrd searf with
the same crayon prim takes the place
of a coat.

Among the sports frocks I lint come
from Paris a few designed fi.r south-
ern playgrounds are HIIHIP without
sleeves. These have » tailored nsiiect,
though thf> material In almost Invari-
ably silk, crepe or one of the synthetic
sllkllke materials. Jane llecny, an
acknowledged authority on this type
of dress; has made a clever little cos-
tume of. ivory silk aiilnirdlne. tailored'
even to a fnn-shnprd rlirattr of plait*,
starting at one ship of ilie neck, and
widening toward tin- bottom <>f the
skirt A little turn-over .collar and «
flat plaited girdle are also fastened at

teeOon rest fatartats and a bas-

Caa* With DayttaM Frock.
Capes, large or small, w o n aa a

separate wrap -or attacked to the
dreas as a part of Its design, are very
smart In the new dresses. Bias or cir-
cular flounces, tiers, plaits and shir*
rings are all Introduced In new
and Ingenious ways.

A costume for example, to which,
with proper accessories of bat. shoe*
and gloves, a woman would be suit-
able for any Informal daytime occa-
sion, Is made of crepe with small leaf-
brown pattern printed on a biscuit*
colored ground. The skirt baa a flar-
ing flounce which, In the flat girdle
and smal' cape attached to the Jacket,
are piped with Jonquil yellow sUk.

In some of the latest ensembles for
daytime, the blouse Is made of print-
ed crepe or satin, the skirt and coat
of plain material.

Cocktail gowns, meaning the sort of
dresses that are worn for more formal
afternoon affairs, are shown in niany
of the latest printed materials—

1 in

IF

Frock of Printed Georgette Combined
With Plain, Yellow, Orange 8had«a>

especially the soft satins, taffetas and
crepes. A model of simple design Is.
a one-piece frock with small conven-
tionalized flower pattern In dark blue
scattered over a ground of pastel blue.
A scarf Is.draped gracefully around
the neck with one. short end In front
and one longer at the back.. The
sleeves, are long and snug, and the'
bodice is plain, blouslng slightly over
a girdle made of two bands of the
crepe stitched flat around the hips.
The skirt Is drawn into a shirred
panel at one side and over this hangs'
a shorter panel, shirred separately.

A gown of this type ts worn with
a top wrap. Separate blouses made of
the printed silks and satins are a
practical asset In the wardrobe, for
they serve equally well for sports
dress and for a more formal daytime
costume.

Printed Evening Drams.
Evening dress Is presented In

many models made of fine printed
materials.. In these are shown many
new features. One Is an effect ob-
tained by emphnslzlna the side and
back drapery. Another, In a princess
gown. Is-a decided flare and undulat-
ing hemline. Capes, . peplums and
many rippling frills on skirts are
other points. Bodices remain un-
trimmed or mnde with little trimming,
the elaboration being centered In the
skirt

Lanvin creates a new period eve-
ning gown in printed taffeta with
lifted front and a little peplum. nose
colored printed taffeta Is used for a
princess gown with flaring ruffles from
belt to hem, and plain draped bodice
lifted In front. Another princess
model Is made of green moire trimmed
with many rows of taffeta niching
in a lighter shade of green.

The- more polite. If less strenuous,
forms of winter recreation are pro-
vided for with a large assortment of
costun.es, all of which are shown In
up-to-date and most engaging styles.
Sports go by seasons as to fashion,
as' dances do; for the last few years
skiing has: been In the lead. Tobog-
ganing somehow Is never quite out of
the picture so long as there Is a moun-
tain or a. near-by hill, and for. this
amusement nil sorts of colorful, snap-
py outfits are shown.

Two Parisian houses—Ardanse, who
Is well known In this country, and
Yteh—have done ",. exceedingly clever
work this season In winter sports
dress. Ardnnse Is particularly enam-
ored of jersey, which 6he te using
lavishly In one and two-piece suits.
Her patterns are striking in both the
model and the treatment of materials
and color schemes.

She combines black and white In a
striking manner In one of her most
Important costumes, -which has the
appearance of a two-piece suit but la
really all In one. The upper part la
mnde of Jersey In black" and' white
diagonal stripes In nn extremely en-
hlstlc conception with a hrond bnnd
of black Jersey Which starts under
each arm. crossing In front to form a
V. ending at a point below the belted
waistline.

Oriental Viewpoint
TpHJS story, It scams to me. Is more
* or less Illustrative of a cardinal'

point of difference between Uie Ori-
ental philosophy and the Occidental
viewpoint as It Is reflected la some
of tbe larger American cities. More-
over It baa the added advantage of
being the recital of an actual occur-,
rence.

A distinguished Japanese sociologist,
who spoke good English, was touring
tbe country « few years ago with a
view to studying our ways and Insti-
tutions. He reached New York, bring-
ing letters ol Introduction to s well-
known native scientist The New
Yorker arranged a day ot sightseeing
for tbe distinguished visitor.

The latter was quite anxious to
study traffic conditions. He hud
heard of the Brooklyn bridge rush.
So the American began the forenoon
by taking bis guest to Park row.
where the Jap spent an Interested
balf-boor observing tbe Jam of human-
ity. Tbe next event on the program
was to be s study of uptown con-
gestion.
' When the two observers were ready

to leave the bridge no taxicub wus
available, so tbe guide steered tbe
Japanese aboard a subway local at
City Hall station. At the Bridge sta-
tion he honied tbe foreigner out of
tbe car, dragged blm through the
crash on tbe platform, and Jammed
blm forcibly aboard a northbound ex-
press.

At Grand Central the same thing
was repeated. The Oriental was hur-
ried across another platform, led at
a trot through a long and winding
tunnel, up one flight of stairs and
down another and shoved In at the
door of a second train from which,
eventually, they emerged and climbed
to the street

Tbe American led the way to the
lobby of a nearby hotel where,-by ap-
pointment the two of them were to
meet an official of the police depart-
ment who bad agreed to escort them
through Fifth avenue and upper
Broadway. They sat down to await his
arrival. He was not due for perhaps
a half-hour yet

The Japunese, like most of bis coun-
trymen, was.a small man. In tbe
Journey be had been sorely buffeted
about A careless elbow bad Jammed
his bat down over bis eyes, his morn-
Ing coat was rumpled and his slender
toes bad been trodden upon. As be .
rearranged his disordered wardrobe,
he said to his companion:

"Would It not have been possible
for us to have made the entire Jour-
ney from where we started to this
point where we are now by remaining
upon the train which we originally
boarded?"

"OK yes,", said the American, -but,
you see, by changing from the firxt
local to the express and then buck
again to another loi-a'l. we saved three
minutes."

••Ah." said tbe Japanese, "and now
what are yon going to do with the
three minutes?"

, • • • • • • ' •

Practically No Reason for It

THEKE once was a clerk ot the
ho'el la a small Maine town who

had a unique way of keepinp a dlury.
Each evening be wrote on the bottom
lines of rhe page of the register fur
the current date brief account ot
the principal dally doings In the com-
munity, usually coupled with a sum-
mary ot his own personal reactions
to them. Sometimes his phraseology
was unusual but always It was amply
lescriptlve.

A friend of rain* was stopping at
tbe hotel, having gone op to Mnlne
on a fishing trip. He fell Into me
habit of glancing through the iwck
pages of the register, more from the
enjoyment be got from the qunlnt
language of the entries than necainui
he was- Interested to bygone neighbor-
hood history.

On succeeding pages ot the book
for a week ot the early spring ot the
year previous, he found these pro-
gressive records ot s local tragedy:

Tuesday—"While fishing through
the let yesterday, Henry Whlpitet Ml
In tbe Sac river np to hl» neck. He
was drawed ont and tcok home."

Wednesday—"Henry Whippet m in
hed with a powerful bod cold. His
folks are thinking some about calling -
In a doctor."

Thursday—"Henry Whippet rapidly
continuing to get no better. It now
looks like he Is txlng to break out
with the pneumonia."

Friday—"Henry Whippet Is staking
rapidly."

Saturday—"At nine o'clock this
morning our esteemed fellowcltlceh.
Henry J. Whippet. Esq., went to Ids
Maker entirely uncalled for-

te. Mr III* MeNinftbt Syndicate. !•«.»

TraasporUtioa Costa
The coat of receiving, checking,

weighing and handling all cargo at
terminals, together with tbe mainte-
nance of covered terminals and the
loading and discharging of • ship
totals more than (SO per cent of the
coat of water transportation.

-1

j

afloatiy Whaala
Uncle Ba remarks: "Some folks

talks about delr train of thought when
it ain't nothln1 mo' dan a handcar."—
Boston Transcript. ' > , 4

* f* w t r. , «!.«• Hp n
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THE PRESIDENTS
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

The inaugural address of a new
president tells the American people
many things they need to know for
their own good, but many of them
would say it would niake their heads
ache to read these extended remarks
They want something short and
snappy.

Yet if people want their country to
improve and abolish evils and wrongs,
they must pay attention to what the
big men say should be done. We may
not agree with our president, but
anyone who is elected to that job is
a big enough man so we should be
willing: to listen when he speaks.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTH.
PLACE

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has bought
267 acres of the Wakefield estate in
Virginia on which George Washing-
ton was born. The house is to be re-
built in time for the 200th celebration
of Washington's birth, which comes
in 1932.

This is a fine move, for the birth-
place of a great national hero should
be a kind of temple of patriotic re-
verence, to which people are invited
to go and catch a little of the spirit
of this man from his early assicia-
tions. The nation that forgets the
men that made it what it is, is like
an ungrateful child, and it is likely
to get into trouble through departure,
from its fundamental principles.

merely fine art object*, bat tfctags to
eat, thinfa to wear, e t t , ate.

that many of these given a n carry-
ing this spirit of appreciation a
little too far, and they might wieh
that many of these gifts conld go to
people who really need them. Still
they must prize all these offerings
for the spirit in which they are giv
en, which suggests the loyal attach-
ment that the American people feel
to all their presidents, and a desire
to render all possible assistance in
their great task.

GIFTS TO THE PRESIDENT

It took four big trucks to carry
away President and Mrs. Coolidge's
household stuff from the White j
house. Most of these possessions I
consisted of gifts presented by van-'
ou admirers. These objects consti-
tuted only a small part of the pre-
sents made to the president and his
wife, who are constantly ' receiving
gifts in every conceivable form, not

OUR NEW PRESIDENT

When Herbert Hoover takes the
oath of office on March 4, his voice
will be heard throughout the world.

His inaugural address will reach
not only millions of listeners in the
United States, but also other mil-
lions of listeners in foreign coun-
tries. '

The radio has advanced to an al-
most unbelievable exigent. Recently
programs from London were heard
in New, York with absolute clarity.
Now this progress makes it possible
for not only America, but abo other
nations of the world, to hear the voice
of Hoover as he dedicates himself
to the leadership of the American
people.

How fitting that this should be so!
For his activities during the distress-
ful times of war in foreign lands
have endeared him to the entire
civilized world, his election was
hailed with enthusiasm in messages
from many countries—the world has
its qye on Hoover, and now the
world will be able to hear his first
words as he assumes the highest of-
fice of his country.

The very thought thrills one—the
world has moved forward indeed!
Think of George Washington's in-
auguration address—• his words were
not known for days after the event
by persons within a narrow radius,
they were not heard save by those
who were within the range of his
voice. Today, a man in the remot-
est corner of the land may be "pre-
sent" at .an important ceremony
simply by turning on n dial.

Claimed many of the-girls are lead-
ing a butterfly eristance, which i*
perhaps the. reason why they won't
venture their wings near a cookstove.

Praising the town ladies for hav-
ing the cemetery cleaned up, an ex-
change declares that "the grave-yard
looks mopt. inviting."
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HOWLAND-HUGHES
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Last Four Days Special
Onr Febmary Furniture Sale Ends Satur-

day. For the Last Four Days We Offer

This Greatest of All Value

Full Size - 2 Piece

All Mohair
living Room Suite

With real freize reversible cushions

$119.00
. Large Davenport—Choice of any one of

these four chairs

(27 year guaranteed)
(Nachmann Spring Units)

(in seats and backs)

Regularly you would pay $190 for this quality living room
suite. Think of it—100% Mohair all around—Nachman
Spring Unit Construction—Moss and Cotton Filling—Best
(trade of Reversible Cushion—Choice, of taupe, brown, wal-
nut, mulberry, red, green. Extra chairs may be had to
match.

FOUR DAYS ONLY! PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY!

FURNITURE ENTIRE FOURTH FLOOR

HOWLAND-HUGHES

A Benefactor Of Mankind

iboakl have b
erected ia this great center of ear
natiotfs food MpplieaT Past**
was die a n , who, among other
things, perfected the process of
canning discovered by Nicholas
Appert, another Frenchman. With-
out the modern ty
i idning industry, neither Chicago nor

ainr of onr other great cities conld
exist; since it would be impossible
to assemble sufficient food in any
other form to feed their teeming
populations.

A Gnat D h c o w i
Pasteur was eminent in many

fields. This latest monument to
him was built by local subscrip-
tion front more than a thousand
contributors, including medical so-
cieties, Chicago French societies,
and other organizations and indi-
vidual*. On the opposite side of
the shaft from that shown in this
picture is a bronze plate which
explains tbeir motives as follows:

LOUIS PASTEUR
1&22-189S

Benefactor of Industrie*. Re-
vealer of Mysteries of Diseases
of Man and Animals and De-
viser of Methods for Its Con-
trol, Whose Discoveries Have
Lessened Suffering and Pro- •

/•longed Life and Added Im-
measurably to the Comfort,

. Security and Dominion of Man.
The most dramatic of Pasteur's

discoveries was his treatment for
rabies, now in practically univer-
sal use wherever civilization has
spread, but it was his perfection of
the canning process which un-
doubtedly "prolonged life and add-
ed immeasurably to the comfort;
security and dominion of man."*

we wfch It or ao^onr
ontfasltvtaoT

The Colonel of the Regiment

The Colonel of the regiment,
Oh where is he today,
The Soldiers in the nursery,
Were told he'd gone away.

And motionless they stand on guard,
The soldiers made of tin.
And watch the nurs'ry door to see,
The colonel coming in, -

Put he no more will pass their way,
His march is at an end,
God chose the little soldier boy,
The regiment's best friend.

And who will now the troops lead on,
Whose voice will give command,
Will the tin soldiers ever know,
He's in another land?
: # • * • • .

And will they on a muffled drum,
Sound taps at early morn,
Taps for the little soldier boy,
Whose sour is onward borne.

—Katharine van Wyck Haddock.

NO REGRETS LIKELY

What have been Calvin Coolidge's
feelings during recent days, as he
has been packing his treasures and
getting ready to move out of the
White house ? Has he ever regrett-
ed that day of fate, when in oracu-
lar words, he informed the country
that he did not choose to run for
president in 1928?

Not many men who ever held the
office of president ever felt anxioUB
for anything more than two terms
of it. After a man has had .1 period
of its back breaking strain, moat
any kind of a quiet private job would
look good to him.

It must get on a man's nerves, to
be watched every minute and have
every little act reported and com-
mented upon. Calvin Coolidge is
probably one of the happiest men of
the country to have escaped from this
dazzling glare of public scrutiny.

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.
Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 : 3 0 P. M.
Saturdays t i l l 8 P. M.

I Get behind the wheel
I and Get die facts!

Overybody »
says it —

now prove to your own
satisfaction that Buick
outperforms any other car

Before you decide -
Drive aCoupes. . $(1195 to $1875

Sedans . . $(1220 to $2145
Sport Cars $51225 to£l550
Theie prices t. o. b. Buick Fac-
tory. Convenient term* can be

' erranitd on the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Bakfc Motor Coavm. Rial. Mich, DM 1 ef Gtmml Heton Cerperehem

THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
10 Willow Street Waterbnry, Conn.

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.

_ at us Dsst wnen nose m conunanu say 10
"Go ahead* bat "Come on." Man Is m-

msptacs action, l i v e s of great men all

are good f aim and
grow with the years

" Is never sowngood

(Copyright KCXC)

THE LAST LAUGH

Something less than a hundred
years ago tht» cit- fathers of a small
town in' a New Frtjinnd state were
debating over the advisibility of
changing from whnb .il to the newly
discovered keiwene. f.-r rtreet lamps.

The town wan' stiTsd by the con
troversy until finally ;• ciiizen, doubt-
less cf t'ic reactionary school, contri-
buted this bit of verse:

"It would not caush us great sur-
prise

If some presumptuous nss
Should snatch the lightning from
the skies

Or light our streets with gas."
The anther ha? been forgotten. But

K. A. FIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in 1 iced of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 85-2

he unknowingly proveoMiimseU a true
prophet. What was conceived Jn ire
and sent on its way as a bit of withe. _
insr satire became an actuality, pro-
bably within the author's lifetime.

Those who are skeptical of our
modern industrial age and its future
may find themselves in the same posi-
tion as this village wit. Progress
waits for no man and has a talent for
turning jokes back upon their cre-
ators.

Hamble Beginning.
The first passenger railway In toe

world built by George Stephenson In
1825 ran from Stockton-on-Tees to
Darlington.

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center ft Leavenworth

Streets
WATERBURY, CORN.

PHONESM4

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME !

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let as deliver one to yon for

next washday.

The Conn. light & Power Co.
j WATERBURY, CONN.

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

i

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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Miu Bobby Trout, went aloft
Angeles and remained in the air ever
17 boon, beating me record of Mist
Elinor Smith bv abont four hoars.

-ielen Gibson of Lot Angeles,
wife of "Hoot" Gibson, popular movie
star, who obtained a divorce from her.
husband charging desertion.

The American people are called a
mixed race, and on Monday morning
they often act like a mixed up one.

After reading in the newspapers
about many worthless checks being
passed, many business people will pro-
ceed to accept the same across their
own counters.

NEWSPAPER ADS

The value of newspaper advertis-
ing is emphasized again by the an-
nouncement that the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company,
will use three times as much news-
paper space as formerly in its regular
advertising program.

According to the advertsing man-
ager of the company, this decision
follows the proved value of such ad-
vertising to the organization's sales
department during a special trial
period. There is a widespread de-
mand for it from sales representa-
tives in every part of the country.

"The past two years," he says,
"have been for us a crucial test of
newspaper advertising and the fact
that we are trebling, our program
this year is sufficient proof of the
advertising power of the nation's
newspapers."

The plans call for the insertion of
more thnn 20,000 newspaper adver-
tisements in 500 cities of the United
States.

Automobile manufacturers are do-
ing more newspaper advertising than
formerly. So, too, are the concerns
handling foodstuffs, both packers and
canners and the small, local gro-

ceries.
Many people who read the news

papers pay as careful attention to
the advertising columns as to the
news and editorial columns. In fact,
modern advertising is news, parti-
cularly when it is honest and informa-
tive—Torrington Register.

Edward J Higgins has been elected
Commanding General of the Salva-

,fson * Anny, snececdmg General
BramweU Booth, foUowmg action by

CONTACT WITH THE BUYERS

The problem of any business is bow
to reach the people who want and can
use and have money to pay for the
goods provided by that business. If
the goods are all right, there are al-
ways plenty of people who would like
the goods and1 could afford to buy
them, but many business concerns do
not succeed in getting in touch with
these possible buyers, or enough of
them to make the business pay. The
mass of the buying public might as
well be in China, for all the good they
do those concerns.

A retail store, therefore, needs some
method of making contact with these
possible buyevs. A . good looking
store window is one such way. But
only a small portion of the goods
shown in that store can be displayed
in the store window. And the maj-
ority of the people who pass the place
never look into the window, and only
a small portion of the population of a
town will be likely to pass the window
at all.

Some more intimate means of con-
tact is needed. Everyone reads the
home newspaper. If a concern adver-
tises consistently, people are bound to
see and read those advertisements.

They become familiar with the
name, location, and stocks carried by
that store. They are impressed with
the idea that that concern is wide
awake and enterprising, and that it
has desirable, ubstantial and stylish
lines of goods. Thus a contact be-
tween the store and everyone in the
community is created.

By a natural law of psychology,
when people want something in that
line, their minds are impressed by the
contact that store has already made
with their consciousness. They usu-
ally head direct for an advertised
store to supply this want.

Oratorical contests are a fine thing,
but the center of the street and thi
traffic cop for an antagonist are not
desirable circumstances for holding
them. . . . . • - ' •

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular,

you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when yon
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS

the duaaqr. The dadater, as be is
called, is the moat important player of
the four; he has the center of the stage
aad k is his play, rather than that of
bis opponents, that interests the by-

ARTICLE H a l o

Tbe fact that the declarer plays the
dummy hand as well as his own gives
him a tremendous advantage over his
opponents. He knows which twenty-fix
cards are against him, whereas each
opponent has to guess as to which
thirteen cards his partner and the
declarer respectively bold. The de-
clarer can throw the lead into an
opponent's hand and know exactly
how and when he can regain it. For all
of these reasons, a mistake by the de-
clarer is less excusable than one by
either of his opponents.

To get all that is inssible out of the
.twenty-six cards held by the dummy
hind and bis own is a fascinating
preMem for every declarer* and the
pmoer means to obtain this wished-for
rt-9 .it should be mastered by all players.

In the first place, when the player
on the left leads and the dummy hand
is placed on the table, the declarer
should take a reasonable amount of
time to note the cards held in his own
and in the dummy hand, and then plan
out his line of play. Primarily, the
declarer should try to make sure of his
contract, and if that contract isn't
sufficient for game, he aUo should try
to figure out a plan for game. This
should be done as completely as possi-
ble before he plays to the first trick.

The following iiand is a good exam-
ple of how the declarer figured out the
proper way to make his contract:

Hearts —Q, 8, 6,4,3
Clubs — A, K, 5
Diamonds — Q, 6, 2
Spades —7,6

: • Y • t
: A B :
: Z j

No score, rebber
bid oae heart. A

Z desk arei
b S pde. YMtV

three heartsaadaUjMssaTAIed ms
king of spadesaad V s hand wss phcai
on the table. It was now op to Z, tfca
declarer, to figure out a way to n e t s
his bid of three hearts and, 8 be found
that possible, to try for game. .

After carefully looking over the
hand, Z saw that he must lose asss
spade, one club and at least two dia-
mond tricks; therefore game was ba-
poruible. His contract was only thas*
hearts, however, so it was possible to
score three hearts if he could so play
the Kind that he would lose only two
diamond tricks. Of course, if the hearts
did not break—that is if cither opponent
held four hearts to the jack-ten—the
declarer saw he must also lose a heart
trick. However such a distribution was
unlikely as both his hand and the
dummy's were normal hands.

In playing this hand. Z should wia
the first spade trick and then lead oas
round of hearts to ascertain whether
or not A or B is void of hearts. He
should then lead the eight of spades.
Whichever opponent wins this trick
will probably lead a club or a heart,
which Z should win and lead his last
spade, trumping in Y's band.

If more than two reunds of trumps
arc necessary- to take out the opponent's
trumps, the third round should be led.
Then the ace king and a small club,
after winning which one of the oppo-
nents must lead either a diamond, a
spade or a club. If a diamond is led, Z
is sure to win at least one diamond
trick. If a spade or a club is led, Z
trumps in his own hand and discards^
diamond in the dummy so that again
he loses only two diamonds. Work this
hand out for practice, particularly to
see what happens if Z himself leads the
diamonds.

Here is a problem band given in the
preceding article that is another good
example of the declarer's proper play:

Hearts — K.% 5,4,2
Clubs — Q, J, 10
Diamonds — Q, 9, 3
Spades—9,5

Answer to Problem No. 18
Hearts —A, 6
Clubs— K, 7,5
Diamonds — j , 8, 7, 5,2
Spades—Q, 6, 3

nearts —• 3
Cubs —9, 6,4,3, 2
Diamonds — 6, 4
Spades—K.J, 8, 7,4

Hearts — Q, J, 10,9, 8
Clubs —A, 8
Diamonds — A, K, 10
Spades —A, 10, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
one heart and all passed. If A opened
the nine of spades, how should 2 plan
the play of the hand?

Z should allow B to win the first
spade trick so that if A has two spades,
he cannot lead the second spade and
thus be able to trump the third round.
If Z wins the first spade trick and leads
trumps, A will win the second or third
heart trick, lead the five of spades and
trump the third round. Played in this
way A B will save game for they will
make oae spade, one diamond and two

heart tricks. On the other hand, if Z
allows B to hold the first spade trick,
the latter can never give A a chance to
ruff.

Be on the lookout for such plays and
don't be in a hurry to win the first trick
of your opponents' suit. Play this hand
out for practice, first taking the first
spade trick and then allowing B to bold
the trick with the jack.
In the first way of playing the hand,
no game is possible but, iTZ allows B
to hold the first spade trick, he is sun
of game. Try it oat.

Hearts—3,2
q u b s - J
Diamonds -~ o$ 4.
Spades —Q

Answer to Problem No. 19
Hearts — K, 8
Chibs—Q,4
Diamonds — 2
Spades—2

: A
Y

Z
B :

Hearts — Q, 7, 5,4
dubs —9,3
Diamonds — nont
Spades—none

Hearts -^
Clubs — 5, 2

. Diamonds—7,3
Spades—J, 9

There are no trumps and Z n in the
lead. How can Y Z win five of me an
tricks against any defense?

Z should read the five (not the deuce)
of dubs which Y should win with the

rsi. B has two plays: first, to play
trey of dabs; second, to pby the

Fast: Strppose at trick one, B play*
the treyofdnbs. Y should now lead
the four of dubs which B must win
with the rase. B is thus forced to lead
hearts up to Y*s hand. Y thus makes
the kmgand dgbt of hearts. Z should
dkeasdtfae hxfcaad nme of spades. A
'is faced to make one discard. He can

bsJaaee of the tricks. V A dbcaids tbs
four of dfon—fa, z*s seven aad taejr
of diamonds win the balance of the
tricks.

Second: Suppose at trick one, B
plays the nine of dabs. Y sooaU mm
feed the (oar of dabs sad A's beet
discard is the deuce of hearts. He can-
not discard the queen of spades or ha
wuHose all of the tricks, tfbs til in sfc
a diamond he wffl lose all bat one trick.

YshouUnowleadtbekincofl
Z sbosid dsscard me treyoTdsM
Y should now lead the deuce of i

e s tricks*

KITCHEN ART ,

No, we are not referring to the |
Flyittg Baron Diet

"Kitchen Art'
mean—and there

culinary art.
just what we
such a thing.

At least so thinks the Art Alli-
ance o f America, which has an-
nounced « competition for designs
to glorify that ancient and honor-
a b l e institution internationally
known as the kitchen sink.

This movement deserves the sup-
port of everyone.

Now we know the secret behind
the domestic unrest of recent years.
The ugly sinks are responsible. The
cast iron sink has kept more women
out of their homes than the movies,
jazz music and automobile.? all rolled
into one, according to some ex-
perts. ' '

The white enamelled sink of
modern days is just as bad. It's
too clean to make dirty—and so
many housewives have preferred not
to use it, just to look at it.

The ideal would be a kitchen sin*
both artistic and adapted to many
uses. Not too ugly to took at, not
too pretty to use. .

May we suggest a,kitchen sink
with the faucets fashioned on a sort
of fountain-of-youth plan* with little
cupids chasing th/emaelves over the
exterior?

doubt young wives and
daugthers would be attracted to it
JreStibly. All toil * • future
atviour of the American home who
will design the beat kitchen sink!

Johnson Wright
queathed 120

of
of land to tto

Almighty, who was designated in tto
deed i s tbs "party of til

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



What Will

Vihenyour
Children Cry

for It
There la hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Custorlu! At least five
million homes are never without it. II
there are children in your family
there's almost daily need of its com
fort And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle In the house
Just a few drops, and that colic 01
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
is about the onl.v thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to Infants
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla:
Remember the name, and remember
to buy i t It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than It is
today. Every druggist has It

C A S T O R ! A

Colds
At first sign of a cold, take r B -
MATIWS BHBBT—thelax-
atir* that thoroughly cleans

. your Intestines. It I* the on*
quick way to get relief and
cuard your health. Mild,
asie, purely vagatabl*.
Skasant-ZSc. % AUUOH?

For Sale at All Druggist*

Best Position for Slaep
Tbe public Health service says that,

In general, any position in which one
Is comfortable Is a satisfactory posi-
tion for sleeping. It Is, however, con-
sidered better to sleep on the right
rather than on the left side because
there Is less strain on the heart.
Sleeping on the back tends to cause
pressure on the abdominal aorta which
results, in some cases. In had dreams

To Cat Rid of Mica
To banish mice put camphor Into

the pjaces they frequent. Boles
should be stopped with putty In which
mustard • has been mixed.

Stomach
In the snme time It takes a dose of

aotlu to bring a little temporary relief
of. ens and sour stomach, Phillips
Hill: of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqullized. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom in eating.

This plenxunt preparation is just as
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
Signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell you that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes ninny times Its volume In add.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips Is
Important. Imitations do not act the
same!

PHILLIPS
of Magnesia

ANDTAR
SOtmtmlldtmnlf

DM Plta-i TootbatheDrape

Hagen Puts Off Australian Trip

Walter Hagen. British open champion and captain of the American Byder
Cap team, will not be able to make his proposed trip to Australia this spring,
but Intends to go to the Antipodes In tbe fall, according to Bob Harlow, his
manager. The "Halg" intends to attend the national amateur championship
at Bebble Beach In September and will then sail for Australia, returning in
time to play In the National P. G. A. championship at the La Cumbre Country
club, Santa Barbara, In December. Hagen will be the first great golfer to
make an exhibition tour of Australia, and golfers of the British common-
wealth are eagerly awaiting word to tbe effect that Hagen has decided to
make tbe trip.

Greasy Neale Was Grid
Ace as Pro at Canton

Acceptance of a coaching job with
the St Louis Nationals under the man-
agement of Billy Southwortb means
that Earl (Greasy) Neale, veteran out-
fielder and football player and coach,
will give sports enthusiasts another
subject for discussion during the next,
baseball campaign.

Neale in the heyday of professional
football under the regime of Jim
Thorpe, the West Virginian figured in

Greasy Neale.

several triumphs resulting in the na-
tional title being brought to Canton,
Ohio. Neale played at end and in the
back field for the Thorplans.

Neate gained the sobriquet of
Greasy by his wiry aggressiveness.
He mixed his professional football
with coaching. duties,' being then sta-
tioned as mentor at West Virginia
university. lie also has coached at
Marietta, Washington and Jefferson
and Virginia. . ;

Former Manager Relates
Troubles With Tunney

Frank (Doc) Bngley lrftes to talk
about Gene Tunney, whom he started
as a fighter and managed for a time.
By the way, Bagley Is the only man
who ever held n contract on Gene.

"I used to save up the sporting
pages and send them to Gene over In
France," snys Bagley. "He would send
me handbills of the fights he was'hav-
ing In the en nips.

"When Tunney came back, his
brother had Just been killed. It was
a sad homecoming for Gene. He start-
ed boxing again. One day I got a
phone call. It was Gene. We made an
appointment. He asked me to manage
him. The first -thing I asked him to
do was 'scratch' a pen. It was a five-
year contract.

"But Tunney disliked contracts, He
wouldn't fight the fellows I wanted
him to meet. And the opponents he
.wanted I didn't want It ended up by
my celling bis contract back to him
for $5,(100.

"Tunney always had a mind of his
own. I wouldn't waste time with the
greatest fighter In the world If he
wouldn't listen to me. I will say this
about Gene, and I think It Is n com-
pliment : I would like to be a fighter
and have a fellow with Tunney's
brains manage me."

Toporcer Released
George Toporcer, utility Cardinal

lnfielder; who was released on option
to the Rochester club last season, has
been "assigned permanently to the In-
ternational ' league "farm," Branch
Bickey of the Cardinals has an-
nounced.

Toporcer served with the Cardinals
for several years as utility Inflelder
and pinch hitter. With Rogers Horns-
by and Inter Frankle Frlsrh avail
uhle, he didn't get much chance.

As • rule, nothing else Is as ama-
teur as an amateur ski-jumper.

• • *
Bleacher seats for Japan's "world

series" baseball games cost but 12%
cents.

' • • •
The Buffalo Bisons will return to

the Palmetto (Fla.) training camp for
the fifth time.

. • • •
Vic Aldrldge while with the Cubs In

1924, threw three runners out at the
plate In one inning.

• • • • . • • • ' .

Howard Crook Is the billiard cham-
pion of Baltimore and his brother,
Clarence, is the challenger.

• ' • ' • . . -
The Old Roman, Charles Comlskey,

predicts Art Shires, from Texas, Is go-
ing to start at first base for the White
Sox.

v • a • • • :

During the season of 1802, the Uni-
versity of Illinois football team pluycd
six games away from, home in eight
days. •

' • • • • . • ' .

Lou Mutzel, a sophomore at Buck-
nell, is coach of the boxing team and
also a member of tbe team as a light
heavyweight -

• • " • • . •

Otto Williams Is back In the Ameri-
can association. The old second base-
roan will be assistant manager at
Kansas City.

• ' * » • • • • • •

A. N. (Bo) McMillan anounces he
will continue next year as head foot-
ball coach of the Kansas State Agri-
cultural college.

• a a
For the first time in history, the

Iowa baseball team will make a jour-
ney East tbis spring, going as far as
Boston for games.

; ' . • . ' « • » a . , '

Willie Hoppe, who won the 18.1
balkline billiard title in 1900 at the
age of eighteen, has not missed a ma-
jor tournament since./

• a . a a ' . . • ' • • •

Contrary to general belief, the Mar-
quis of Queensberry did not invent the
prize-fighting rules. He merely loaned
his name to a newspaper man who
wrote them.

• 0 *
The best pitcher in the Internation-

al association In 1928, according to
earned runs allowed, was Maurice
Bream of Jersey city. He allowed
2.32 runs per game.

» » •
A new mark in golf purses will.be

set next winter when lending llnksmen
gather at Agnnscallentes, Mexico, the
"Tia Juana" of golf, to compete for a
total purse of $25,000.

a a a
Dick Dunn, manager of the Olym-

pla sports arena at Detroit, was as-
sociated with the late (Ter Rlckard
in the management of Madison Square
garden for a number of years.

*. -a •
The signing of Charles "Gabby*

Street former battery mate of Waiter
Johnson, and for ten years a big
league catching star, as coach of the
St Louis Cardinals for 1029, is an-
nounced,

m 0 •

It was 23 years ago January 15 last
that Willie Hoppe won his first great
honor, the 1S.1 world's title, by de-
feating Maurice Vlgnaux of France at
Paris, 500 to 322. Hoppe still retains
this title.

a • • a

Freshman football players at the
University of Minnesota sleep, play
and • study more" than nonathletes, a
survey shows. But how can one tell
whether a freshman Is sleeping or
studying? ' '.

. a a a
Ty Cobb, who retired last fall, says

he will work ont with a couple of
teams this spring down South. In
other words, he'll retire just as soon
ns somebody carves that twenty-four-
year-old uniform off him.

PLAYEES TO WEAR
STRANGE TOGGERY

Much Shifting of Stan in
American League.

American league clubs are more
changed in personnel than the Nation-
al league dobs. A little ballast that
has been pumped Into the racing side
of some of the American league teams
will make them better challengers of
tbe Yanks and Athletics.

Tbe Boston Americans have dropped
Harris*, pitcher; Hoffman, catcher;
Myers, third baseman; Rogell, lnfield-
er; Rollings, third baseman, and Wil-
liams, outfielder. That is turning
things over in Boston with a ven-
geance.

The Bed Sox got Llsenbee. pitcher;
Gaston, pitcher; Glllls, lnfielder;
Reeves, Inflelder; Blgelow, outfielder,
who seem to be good material.

If Reeves proves to be a third base-
man, they are better off than they
were so far as fielding is concerned,
because he is a better fielder than
Myers.

Chicago White Sox have let Goodell
drop from the reserve list, also Leo-
pold. Other players are retained and
among them, are Blackerby, the hard-
hitting outfielder of Waco, who Is
coming for a 1929 trial) and Kerr, the
Hollywood second baseman, who Is to
give Hunnefield and Redfern a battle.
Sox folks think their infield of Shires,
Kerr, Clssell and Kamm will lead tbe
American league.

Cleveland dropped Boyne, pitcher:
Bruce Caldwell, former Tale football
player, whose baseball was nil; Ger-
ken, an outfielder of promise who can-
not bat hard enough, and Dhle, who
should have been the best pitcher In
the United States. Cleveland got
Averill from San Francisco and Por-
ter from Baltimore, both good. For
Uhle they got Tavener, a smooth-
working shortstop, and Holloway, a
pitcher, who Is good some days If not
all.

Detroit canned Holloway and Tave-
nor via Cleveland and let Neun go to
Toledo and Sweeney to Toronto, thus
separating Itself from two first base-
men In one breath. Wlngo is gone.
Dale Alexander, a burly first base-
man of Toronto, has been taken on
with Prudhomme, a Toronto pitcher.

Chapman, pitcher, Pat Collins,
catcher; Cooke, outfielder; Dugan,
third baseman; Gazella, third base-
man; Reese, second baseman, are
off the Yankee l ist Rhodes, Holly-
wood pitcher, Is the most sensational
addition. The Yankees took on Wells,
a pitcher from Birmingham;

The Athletics let out Joe Bush,
Cobb and Speaker at one breath.
French has retired and Lebourreau
has departed. .

The S t Louis Browns sent Beck to
Buffalo and Sturdy, first baseman, to
Birmingham and added Ferrell, a rip-
ping good catcher, from the American
association.

At Washington, Griffith got rid of
Btgelbw against his own wishes. He
had to give him to Boston and Blge-
low Is a fair-looking ballplayer. Gas-
ton went to Boston and Gillls, Llsen-
bee and Reeves. In return Griff got
Myers back again for third base at
Washington. Yoder, another third
baseman, is new for 1920. Spencer
was taken oh from Minneapolis. Joe
Cronln may make a regular at short.
Gooch of. Little Rock Is a third base-
man.

If Washington plays Bluege at short
It will have a good, man and then
Washington will have to develop a
very good second baseman.

Sande Is Coming Back

Earl Sande. the crack jockey who
retired from the saddle last year on
account of weight, Is preparing to re-
sume riding again this year. While
acting' as owner and trainer Sande
lost ten pounds.

Golfer Reaches "Peak"
Around 25 or 26 Years

At what age does a golfer reach his
"peak?"

Chick Evans, who certainly knows
as much about the game as the next
one, says It Is around twenty-five or
twenty-six years. At Brae Burn
somebody was asking Chick his opln-

. Ion of tbe astounding achievements of
Bobby. Jones In the last two years,
and Chick replied without hesitation:

"He's at the peak. Bobby Is twen-
ty-six. That is my idea of a golfer's
most formidable age. He has all the
experience needed by that time, and
with If all the physical power and the
stamina, both mental and physical, he
can hope to attain."

r-LEARN THE AUTO TRADE-!
I M S PAY — KASY HOURS

Hew Toik'i oldest school tpsfh— JOB 1B short-
est Haw bow to b«DM eSaOtar. mechanic),

SalesaaB. ots. Tool*. O w

SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. CeJdweU started to ,
medicine, back in 1875, the needs for *
Uzative wars not as great as today.
People lived normal lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty of fresh
sir. But even that early there were
drmsiie physic* and purges for the relief
of constipation which Dr. Caldwell did
not believe were good for human beings.

The prescription for constipation that
he used early in his practice, and which
he put in drug stores in 1862 under the
name of Dr. Caldwell'* Syrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women, children and elderly people,
and they need just such a, mild, safe
bowel stimulant.

This prescription has proven its worth
and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It has won the confidence of
people who needed it to get relief from

ihee, biliousness, flatulence, indi-
gestion, loss of appetite sad sleep, bid
Breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
~ BggUt, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"
«*ptT BB, Monticello, Illinois, for free
trial bottle.

Dahlia*, choice varieties S alt dlf*
ferent, 11.00 postpaid. 10 Pompons, 11.00.
Order Immediately. Thl* ad will not app«ar
again. EARLB DAHLIA O A R D B N S . 1IO<
WE8T OBNBSEB ST., 8TRACUSBV N. T.

WANTED—LADY FOR AGENCY
For the Burlington Ironing Pad; full ar
part time: no Investment. Writ*

B. CC-SUNOS
SS Blvenlda Ave. - - Baflalo. N. 1.

fnr Const ip; i t ior \

[.ivcr Disorders

BOOTH'OVLRTON

TABLETS

Cuba's Gift V«te
A marble vase seven feet high and

weighing six tons,: carved from the
original memorial raised In Havana to
the memory of the men who went
down with the battleship Maine, has
been presented by the Cuban govern-
ment to the United States. The vase
will be placed in Potomac park.

Keeping Fit
, "What are you doing reducing ex-
ercises • for 1 You're not fat."

"No, but my boy friend has bought
a baby model auto."—Everybody's
Weekly.

Continuous
Elevator Starter—Was that fellow

mad because you kept him waiting?
Assistant—He sure was I He kept

swearing up and down.

thajraal

AOBKTS

DO IT NOW
Tea a n gains to plant (rait tre**. •*"•*•;
roses, berrlu. badge, or aa -old-CaaWoaed
aowar garden" tnla Spring. . Send U s t o t
mar want* and let ua quoU BIOHT PRICES
FOR REAL PLANTS. By »" tor tn»_.f*ril
you will receive oar annlveraanr gift—*
valuable aarpria* to you. Write ua.

THE PEQUOD NURSERY CO.
YALB8VHXJ, • • - GO9IX.

naanWa* Scnrto* Statteai sixteen
mile* from Boetoa: highly proAtable estab-
lished bust new; excellent location; together
with 1-room and bath modem residence
and garage. SM.000 lequlred. Bmplr*
Brokers. 1M Wast 41nd St, N. Y.

ADVERTISING POSITION
With monthly dividend paying* company
—men or women—apara tlma. Earning-
possibilities $1,000 to f 5.000 annually. 110
monthly Investment required Address

VICK ROYALTY CO.
Alezaaavr Bids. - - Tula* Okla.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

NATIONAL3£ * « f t !3
•vestas* (BMP. Sat*.) Bert Seats SI

"ZEPPELIN"
Bum*. Cam*, palm*. Oaapa

"REDSKIN" *,»_*!
( M M • gaaad aad Ifataral Color*

starring
•ICHABD t!«l — Twice Dally — 1:41
_ _ _ _ _ t Sunday Shows, l-«-l:«l

P K CRITERION TOh

Uttle'mAcctdent
AMBA8SADOB. W. 4Kb St. Bva, 1:10.
Matlasea Wednesday * Saturday. I:M.
Uaoola'a ana Washington's B*day Mats.SHOPg

Gifts from the Near East
Distinctly* linens, band embroidered In
native designs and colors, from the work;
abopa of Near East Relief In areas of
Constantinople. Athens and Beirut Band-
bag* and small novelties; Kutahla pottery
from Palestine: Oriental ruga and Persian
print- Price* reasonable. Catalogue K
on request

Near East Industries
46 East 46th Street

(Hotel Rooaevelt)

First Mtge. Real Estate Bonds
WmOtfm*

S. W. STWUISI CO.-PRUDENCE CO.
Any other 1st Mtge. Real Estate Bonds
at 2 to 6 points discount

aaTSgBBaV • • ! • H N T B F •vê avpaBJew

MAY* CO. • 32 •roadway, N.Y.C.
Tat. Haajevar 17O*

For Piles, Corns
BunionS)Chilblaiiis«etc.

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrf*

AlaW*Baraas*B*iia)ll*najaiyaaraMBCjriaiaa
SnthtneHaatieNaa.

No opium, no nausea. 80 cents at druggist*, or
KJMA8 CO.. M-WBPBOH. H. » .

Too Low • Bid
"A penny for your thoughts, my

child."
"Thoughts have gone up, like every-

thing else, ma." .'

First Artificial Ice
The Italians. In tbe Sixteenth cen-

tury, were the first to manufacture
artificial ire for mercantile purposes.

LOIN

*..
I

IF you ever have rheumatism,
lumbago or other pains that

penetrate to the very bones and
joints, Bayer Aspirin offers
quick relief, and such complete

• comfort that it's folly to suffer.
Keep these tablets handy in
the house; and carry them in
your pocket. Then you need
never suffer long from any
attack of neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism, or even from a
bad headache. Bayer Aspirin

. is a marvelous antidote for all
pain and has no effect on the
heart. Proven directions for
many valuable uses jn every
box of genuine Bayer Aspirin.
All druggists.

IRIN
• afaBBfactaa* at i af •ellrylleacis
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of Water
Kidneys

No man or woman can mate ft mis-
take by Bushing the kidneys w * " ^
ally, says a well-known authority.
Eating too modi rich food create*
add*, which excite the kidneys. They
become overworked from the •train.
n t sluggish and fall to filter the waate
md poisons from the blood. Then we
get alck. BheumatUan, headache*,
liver trouble, nervousness, dixxiness,
sleeplessness and urinary dlsordere
often come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feet a dull ache li
the kidney*; or yonr back hurts, or if
the urine ia cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin -drinking a quart of water each
day, also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take 9
tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your
kidneys may act fine.

This famous salts is made from the
add of jrrapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to flush and stimulate the
kidneys; also to help neutralise the
adds in the system, so they no longer
cause irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent llthla-water
drink which everyone should take
n<«- end then to help keep the kid-
neys dean and active and the blood
pure, thereby often avoiding serious
kidney complications.

D Doing Their Ad

S H O E B O I L . C A P P E D H O C K
or bnrsiusare easily and
quickly removed with-
out knife or firing iron.

- Absorbinendacwthrai
pmnanentlyend leaves no
blemishae.ynanotbUsUr

I <»\ or remove the hair. Hone
worked daring treatment At druggistsor
tUO postpaid, Horse book 0-S free.

ABSORB I.IME
With American Dollar.

In gathering statistics on the amount
of money sent by torelgnert fn this
country back to their homelands and
tte purposes for which the money
was Intended It was shown that B
highway In the Peloponnesus was built
largely with funds from Greek eml
grants In the United States.

- A Riuoa
"When will Bob be out of the in-

Urinary?" .
"Not for quite a while."
"I'm very sorry to hear It Did

rou see his doctor?" ,
"No. I saw his nurse." •• •

FIHD "FRIEND "

Mother and Daughter Rait*
Vegetable Compound

Johnson City, N. X r*
only 20 years^d, * * g g

I in misery. She was
I all run-down, nerv-
I ous, had aches and
I pains and no appe-
I tlte. I was taking
lLydlaB.Flnkham'8
I Vege tab le Com-
I pound with good
I results so she de-

cided to try it Be-
1 fore she had taken

two bottles her ap-
I S B B O S ^ K S J petite was better,
she was more cheerful and was able to
work I cannot praise your medicine
So highly. " is wonderful for inoUiers
and for daughters. It's surely a
friend in needV-Mas. K B HAH,
223 Floral Avenue. Johnson City, N. Y.

DUTY
should be the
care of her
l i t t l e one's
constitutional
habits during
childhood.

K e e p y o u r c h i l d r e n well and
healthy by giving; them Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders when they
complain of headaches, stomach
disorders or are c o n i t l p j t e i .
They break up colds and .reg-
ulate the bowels. Recommended
by mothers for over 3% years.
They alwaya give quick relief
and satisfaction.

gEJf
You should ask for

. other
6 rays
Powders

FOR CHILOBMN _4

THE FEATHERHEADS Freddy Would Start a Feud

YOl LAM D
%•% it h d o o d

m l

it fcj

Cm m»reto mmkerjareh/. Bat yoa get « -
same price as other 4yes>
Next time JOB want to dye, try ̂ S ^ J j " ^ _____

• • - ~ - ' the life owt of the d
• brilliance through,S e cc4ors ken their brinance through wear and

y S n S e T w i n r e f « d your aniey if you dont
Diamond Dyes are better dyet.

f D i d D i h iThe of Diamond
and

is the ongiaal "*tt-
d of material. It will
rayon or any motore

VMedyTfo/sny
portimt$ak. wool, cotton, finen,

oTmateriab. The blur fockagtu*
or wool only. With it you can dy< ^ou
of iflk or wool with results equal to the fme*t prof
workT W t o you bur-remember this. The W«*

OtamonA
yeTiuk oV•wtf
land of goods, inc

oth packages.
our

Warn
loom&Bith

•4.0 *6

49th to 50th Street*
Lexington Avenue

N«w York CUT
New York's Nrwttt ami

FmettHottl
800 Rooms
800 Baths

Ks^olm Every Koem
i minuta*' walk fitom Grand
Ctatral,TiDMS&|iMn,Fifili
Avmua Shops and ami
t t trcial o »
o—, ..andtbt.

_̂____ JO mlnuw
ID Peaa. Statioo.

Ml
dte-UM-Corf Bot-U-

P UMM
aim

CACALIVOBNIA

Early Draggista
The earliest known forerunner of

the modern druggist practiced his pro-
fession no fewer than 5,000 years ago,
according to researches made Into the
history of phnrmncy.

A stone tablet In possession of the
Urltlsb medical museum has been iden-
tified as a pharmaceutical prescrip-
tion the approximate date of which
is 3700 B. C. •
, This Is the oldest existing trace of
the evolution of pharmacy and dates
4.700 years before the flrrt recorded
apothecary shop In Europe was opened
ut Wetzlar, Germnny.

Mean WbatJ^pu Say.
Everything you say will be remem

nered by some one else after you bave
forgotten it—Atchlson Globe.

A small boy loves his neighbor .as
himself—If she gives him something
to eat

RI CHARED
nfe wuaoosjbpttmeF^H^T|f.yTi

iUcloui.Bntlteolon,w<
lDCBKl&!A»TBllb.<ao

-
weck»elirUmv
b Mrt4fflSuS«^:«Kraa?HS iSS

&**.&*"
O

[ ittllfiw,oolorlUnitiBW4bookU*M<Ipi«o.U«. I

s"~ • " - ; : : : : = = = : JAddr—•••

W. N; U., NEW YORK, NO. 9-1«2«.

~ Eye for BU»ID«M
Tourist— Wiint's the lilen of the vil-

lage barber holding checker tourna-
ments In his store?

Villager— He's got fl hunch that
after the'players get through making
n move they'll need o shiive and hair-
cut. " .

Modern Dreia Reform
Mrs. pecolette— Have you noticed

that my new party gown is longer
than the others?

Husbnnd (giving her the o. o.)—
Longer? You must refer to the shoul-
der strnps.—Boston Transcript.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Had Hair Lip in Mind

known
everywhere
for its

fine quality

{for alternating current,
less Radiotrons)

Most popular Radiola ever
designed. Faithful reproduc-
tion over a wide range. Inex-
pensive operationfrom house
current

A*a*n~*mtRCA RadlolaD_ml*»
demomtmtm the "IS" far yam ondtM
youabomtthaRCATimaPuymataFiam.

RADIO1A
• . * *

MAOt • « fM I ««*l»al»» O» THI ••••OTSMMi

.„%• ____^_^___^__m____i___^__i___u
ic^D, ty^fsJi ..<&.••'*'
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Laying Ghosts
TH E R E are fome obstinate

ghosts which, like that of Ham-
let's father, will not down, in

spite of all the weight of evidence
that further apprehension of them
is groundless. A modern specter
of this sort is the fear of canned
foods, a spirit which originally
stalked abroad because of some
imperfections in the early methods
of canning which.have long since
been overcome. This fear still
persists, however, to some extent
in certain quarters in spite of the
billions of cans of food which are
sold and eaten every year.

This ghost takes the form of
fears that the process of canning
may destroy essential vitamins, or
that canned foods are in some way
jess safe, wholesome and nourish-
ing than fresh foods. It should
have been laid a long time ago,
if the consuming public has any
faith in our scientists. These
erudite men are the chief emu-
lators of Hamlet when he urged
on his father: "Rest, rest, per-
turbed spirit!" One of the most
recent attempts to lay. this trhost
was made hv no less an authority
than "HyRcia." the popuhr health
magazine publMu-.! l>y the Ameri-
can Meciiuti A55oc:.-if:i-- •••:.r- :i U
always in the van nnd forefront
of every movement looking toward
the betterment of public hcilth.

Canning Preserves Vitamins
An article by Dr. E. F. Ko'nman

in this publication states that re-
cent scientific investigation . has

shown that the joss of vitamins
during the cooking of foods is
really due largely to oxidation
(this means the act of uniting with
oxywen, a colorless, tasteless and
inodorous gaseous element exist-
ing in large quantity in the air)
and that the heat of cooking
merely hastens the oxii'ation.

"In canning," the article states,
"'this oxidation is effectively avoid-
ed, and hence commercially canned
foods have been found to be richer
in vitamins than home cooked
foods."

The article then, goes on to
compare the vitamin content of
canned products with that of raw
fruits and vegetables which have
been held in storage.

Canned Poods Hold Vitamins

"Raw fruits and vegetables,"
Dr. Kohman writes, '"have been
found to lose their vitamins on
storage. Peas held in the pods
for six days In a cool place, al-
th.-;;h still excellent in appear-
ruce. had lost some of thtir
vii:-min content. Apples held in
storage from October to April an:l
May—a normal period for the va-
riety wed—lost half their Vitamin
C. .Anplt-s canned in October
from the si me lot. stll' !i:;f' 'tiiair
original vitamin content eight
months later when rested.

"Canned tomatoes and canned
spinach have been tested three
years after canning and no evi-
dence was found that the' storage

of canned foods results in any
appreciable loss of vitamins. In
fact, the canned tomatoes after
three years were as rich in vita-
mins as raw tomatoes. Hence
the tomatoes lost no appreciable
amount of their vitamins .citlu-. <>a
canning or su!»-e'inent stj-.u.^o.
Canned strawberries were tests..I
sixteen months after rannin'? .irid
found equal in vitamin content '.o
raw strawberries purchased daily
oti tiie New .York markets when
this fruit v.us in season.'1

"Sound, Wholesome and Safe"

The best answer to the other
apprehensions caused by this »o-
far unlaid shost is contained 'n
the recent report of the Coir.r.i't-
)ec on Fruits," Vegetables r.m\ t'eir
Products, of the Americ.-1!! Public
Health Association.

"Canned foods," it. said, "are
cooked in hermetically se*!,-.1 cc i -
tair.ers which . preve;::- rurontami-.
nation until G;,'N. d. T!:.. .j^tri;" .-
r.nd calorific value' <>f the same
fruit or vegetable..:' ĥ or ennned,
are essentially the a:nc.
• "fanned foods, whether pre-
pared in the home or in commer-
cial canneries, regardless of tli;
ty;u of container, are sound,
'-•-.! n*-some anil ?af:. T.'ici- •.-̂ n-
tinucd use is cemmended The
advantages'to the Amcrfcan health
:ro.v. the use of canned food* in

j the diet can hardly be .overrsti-
I ma'"d. . . . The nntio:; may have
I ": '»'• in its canned foods."*

ment ia made by The Nash Motors
Company of the appointment of E. J.
Traver* as Director of Advertising
and Assistant Sales Manager effect-
ive March 1st. In releasing this an-
nouncement, C. H. Bliss, Nash Sales
Manager said, "Mr. Trovers has been
Advertising Manager of The* Nash

Motors Company practically since
the formation of the company and this
promotion is well merited by reason
of his capable and loyal devotion to
the interests of the company.

In his conduct of the Advertising
Department, he has shown exception-
al ability in coordinating the adver-
tising to sales requirements and his
new work is entirely familiar to him.
Long identified as one of the most able
advertising managers in the industry,
he now will enter more intensively
and directly into Nash Sales activity,
but at the same time Nash advertis-
ing will continue-to retain the benefit
of his long experience in this field,
as he will also act as Director of Ad-
vertising.

The post of Advertising Manager
will be filled by P. R. Babcock, who
has for more than ten years been an
executive of The Green, Fulton, Cun-
ningham Company, our advertising
agency. During this ten year period, I
Mr. Babcock has specialized upon
Nash advertising work and is famil-
iar with Nash policies end practices
in all phases of advertising effort. He

well known and respected through-
ut the advertising business and

among the newspaper men of the
country. .

With sales of the new "400" series
breaking records, with large plant
expansions well under way, The Nash
Motors Company is also engaged in
augmenting and strengthening its
sales department to meet the increas-
ed responsibilities that accompany
greater volume of business. Bring-
ng Mr. Travers into sales work is in
tup with this movement of develop-
ng a broadened program of merchan-

dising effort."

CLEMLY TIE OBTEST

Sound Thinkmf bBntmew Greater Oppoi
T i m Ever Before for Young People With

Educational Training anil Power
to Analyze Problems.

CRAIGaHAZLEMIOOO

P O S T A L C L E R K ' S L A M E N T

Mr. Editor: I have read some good
jokes in the News—especially on the
editorial page—but that one about
the fellow not having any work to
do because he landed a Government
job did not strike me as being no
funny. Of course it was in England
but even in that country the Govern-
ment job referred to couldn't' have
been that of

• • A Postal Clerk,

I've worked for a farmer picking
stones

In a field all day in the rain;
I've chopped in the woods till my

muscles and bones'
Felt excruciating pain;

I have carried the mail when I
needed a crutch, j

Now some folks would call that
hard work. • .;

I thought'it was such but I didn't:
do much '

Compared with a registry clerk, 'i
It is true I'm not out in the rain,

snow and hail—
You can look at me now behind

b a r s -
It's like being in jail where the i

valuable mail . !
Is routed and pouched for the

. ' c a r s . ' • ' • ' . • • • • . ' • • ' - .- • ' ; ' "

A registry clerk must not only send
out

But receive the in-coming as well;
Just one item left out and there isn't •

a doubt
He will ball-up the works to boat

• — !

Then look at the figures some people
make!

Why, they look like the track3 of
a hen!

It would save time and temper if
they'd only take

A little more pains with their pen.
Oh, I know they are rushed for I'm

m the same state,
But when you read figures of mine,

God forbid that rt 3 should look like
an 8

Or 7 resemble a 9.
A registry clerk has to excercise care

And he must work quickly as well;
While speeding-up work he is think-

ing: Beware
Of an error which surely will tell,

Oh, i f s not a "soft snap", a Govern-
ment job, " •

In the registry room where I work
I must' use my bald-knob and sling

ink like old hob—
Yet I'm glad I'm a postal clerk.

—Manly Ritch in Greenwich News.

Two Caesars

London,—Two namesakes, at least
of Julius Caesar survive him. One
has just been elected councillor at
Weymouth. Another Julius Caesar
Is shown in the London telephone di-
rectory.

INFORMATION SERVICES

One of the principal functions of a
Chamber of Commerce or any organi.
zation of that type, is to furnish in-
formation to prospective residents,
business concerns, or visitors. If that
function is well performed in a com-
munity, the chances of growth and
development are greatly improved.

People sometimes complain because
they do not see on the surface more
results from the work of these organi-
zation. But if people keep on giving
a cordial response to all who apply
to them for information and help, it
is almost inevitable that important re-
sults should follow.

Those who are not connected with
the local newspaper or with such or-
ganizations would be surprised to see
how many letters and calls are re-
ceived from people who want informa-
tion or help of some kind relative to
the community where the newspaper
or organization is located. Strangers
write in from near and far, making
inquires as to . buying or renting
homes in the place, also relative to
business opportunities, the number of
stores, industries, etc. They inquire
about schools, chances for employ-
ment, business conditions, taxes,
social life, churches, clubs, etc. They
want to: find out whether the place
i.-i dt-.sirablc for.residence' or business.

Now if there is no business house

NEW YORK MOTORISTS
FAVOR GASOLINE TAX

But Proceeds Most Be Used Solely
For Improvement of Highway

System.

That the New York State Automo-
bile Asociation and its 90,000 mem-
bers will oppose efforts being made
in legislature circles to shift the tax
burdens of different classes of tax
payers to the motorists but, at the
same time, are willing to give the
state more money to spend solely on
highways, became known following
a directors' meeting held last week
in Albany.

President John H. Wright of the

"SMOKE COFFIN NAILS"
THE LIMIT IN ADVERTISING

"There Is No Romance in a Tobacco
Scented Kiss" Reads a Tooth

Paste Advertisement

Cooperating with many other
newspapers who are members of the
state and National Associations the
News gives space to the' following
by Wm. Jarnagin, president of the
Iowa Press association, and which
was printed in the National Editor-
al association Bulletin:

Some of the advertising now ap-
pearing in magazines, on bill boards
and via the radio encouraging girls
to smoke cigarets, could well be dis-
pensed with in the interest of better
citizenship and better homes.. It is
bad enough for cigaret makers to
carry on insidious campaigns to
create the impression among young
womanhood that a girl is not "it"
unless she smokes coffin nails.

But when the tooth paste, manu-
state association announced that his I facturers join in the campaign,
organization would not oppose a gas things are fjoing too far. "There
tax of not to exceed 3 cents per gal- is no romance in a tobacco scented

no organization in a community re-
di l

Ion provided that present registration • kiss", reads * tooth paste adyertise-
fees be reduced to a flat rate of $5.00 intent. Implying that a young man
per car, but that all revenues derived!-doesn't enjoy kissing a.girl whose
from the motorist must be spent by 'breath smells like a glue factory. But
the state and not divided up among
the various counties.

It is pointed out that if this plan
is adopted, the state would have .-sev-
eral million more than at present for
improving the highway system. A
35.00 fee will raise approximately
$10,000,000.0.0 a year and the auto-

the odor may be eliminated if she
uses this tooth paste. Smoke a
dgaret, then hurry for the tooth
brush! .
• Now what is the intended effect

of this advertisement? First, that
girls are expected to smoke cigarets,
and second, that kissing bees are

mobile asociation estimates that a taken for granted when young folks
3 cent gas tax would return to the1*** together. Bosh! We hope that the
state $37,000,000.00, making a total I S""ls *£ t h I S fnnttf have better;
of $47,000,000.00 as against s l ight ly ' s e n a e t h a n , t o f a l 1 f o r s u c n " 'o 0 1 9 " !

— . . „ „ w v u i m y i u i , I P - . . f 4 E n u n n n n (in i , w . * _ " I a n d w e b e l i e v e t h e y h a v e .
sponding promptly and intelligently I?88 t h * n .*? 5 ' .0 0?i"?0:0 teken *ro™ '
to such appeals, that town looks indif- t h e ™tor>st* "> 1 9 2 8 b v » « » • of the

present system.
The resolutions adopted by the New

York State Automobile Association
follow:

,
ferent and slow. B,ut if there is a
local organization which' responds
to such requests in a discrim-
inating way, a very favorable im-
pression is created. A chance is
given to persuade people to locate in
that place.

Of times it is discouraging work
to respond to all these requests,
since so many of them never amount
to anything,
take effect,
letter, or the cordial personal inter-

But many of them do
The carefully written

INCORPORATE IN NEW YORK

RESOLVED, that the New York
State Automobile Association unal-1

terably oppose any attempt #t addi-
tional burdens on the motorist for the
the benefit or relief of any other
class or group.
- RESOLVED, that the New York
State Automobile Association favors
the reduction of the present regia-
tratoin fee for automombiles to a sum

shall locate.

view, prove a powerful force in | n o t to exceed $5.00 per car and that
helping people to decide where they in addition thereto a gasoline tax of

not to exceed three cents be levied
for the purpose of meeting- the cost
of constitution ; and maintenance of
the state highways and bridges.

Ham and Eggs de Luxe

_ . i me dtate mgnways »na uriuges.
Line a buttered baking dish with RESOLVED FURTHER, that the

Y o r k S t a t e Automobile Associa-
Z n , T T i i ; r . >L ^Pr'ition favor taking over by the state
:SooTca0iuCphandToCur E r the^m! \ °J *• « * ? - * • «"- - * ™ «
Carefully drop six eggs on . top, i o f t h e P r c s e n t W8*6™ o f c o u n t y h l «*-
sprinkle with pepper And salt, d o t ' w a y s md fm t h i a reBaon t h e s t a t e

— v>tain the 25 per cent now being paid
to the counties and all of the pro-

with butter. Bake in moderate oven
until eggs are set.

There is often a lack of confidence
in the business world, but there are
always plenty of' confidence men.

ceeds of the gasoline tax for the pur-
pose of such construction and main-
tenance, both of the present state and
county highway system and bridges.

A lot of folks who complain about
the growth of crime, are breaking the
law themselves.

Companies to Conduct Camps for
Boys and Girls Show Summer

Is On Its Way

More stock companies were in-
corporated in New York State last
month than during any similar period
in the state's history, the total being
2,757 companies, about 100 more than
were incorporated during the entire
year back in 1901. A report just
issued by Secretary Edward J. Flynn,
covering the activities of the cor-1
poration bureau during January,!
shows that companies incorporated
in no less than . 40 counties last'
month, outside of the metropolis.!'
Companies incorporated with a capi-
talization of a million dollars or
more during the month, in many in-
stances.

That summer is on its way is in-
dicated in the incorporation of com-
panies to conduct summer camps for
boys and girls. An unusually large
number of compaines incorporated to
deal in securities, .while many gar-
ages incorporated. The large num-
ber of companies incorporating and

Many tramps who used to ask to embarking in business, and with sub-
be fed at the back door, are asking jrtantial capitalization augurs well for
now for a handout of gasoline. I f * business future.

By CRAIG B. HAZLSWOOD
President American Bankers Association

half m century ago Michael Pupin, a shepherd boy,
guarded his flocks by night among the fields o i Serbia.

Thieves often larked in the bordering cornfields awaiting an op-
portunity to make off with a part of. the
herd. Serbian boys were taught a method
of signalling one another for warning and
help. Each carried a knife with a long
wooden handle which he would thrust deep
into the ground and fa) case cattle thieves
approached he would strike the wooden
handle. The sound would be transmitted
through the-ground to other boys some dis-
tance away who could hear and interpret
the message.

"Why is it," Pupin asked his mother,
"that we can signal this way? Why is it the
sound can be heard through the ground,
but not through the air? Why is it the sig-
nals can be heard in the pasture land so
much better than in the plowed fields?"
The boy's mother could not answer his ques-
tions, nor could the village teacher. How-
ever, having an eager mind and great de-

termination, the boy decided to go to America, where he might
win an education and find out the answers to these and other
perplexing questions. Hundreds of other boys under the same
circumstances and with the same set <"
of conditions merely accepted these
things without once questioning them
Just because they bad always done
them that way.
The Land of Education and 8uecess

So a penniless Immigrant boy from
Serbia at the age of fifteen landed In
New York In 1874 and, years later,
having worked, bis way through Co-
lumbia University, concentrated the
wonder and simplicity of bis mind
upon the problem of sound, which
bad puzzled bun as a shepherd boy.
The results of bis thinking—wbat he
has accomplished for the long dis-
tance telephone and for radio commu
nicatlon by his Inventions—are known
tbe world over. "If during the past
twenty-two years tbls company bad
been compelled to do without one In
ventlon of Michael Pupin," an official
of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company once said, "and yet
give the same service it is giving to-
day It wouM have had to spend at
least $100,000,000 more than It has ex
ponded." .

These Inventions, In which millions
of dollars of capital have been.Invest-
ed, were the result of the thinking of
a mere country lad who bad the sim-
plicity to wonder, the determination
to know and the* power to apply what
he learned-

Stimulating the Imagination 'and
thinking Is the greatest purpose of ed-
ucation. ' What American business
needs more than anything else is
young men and women to think—indi-
viduals who are not mentally anchored
to tradition, who do not merely appro-
priate other people's Ideas, but who
are hard, purposeful thinkers, Inde-
pendent and unprejudiced; with the
ability t o ' concentrate and strike
straight for the heart of a problem.

Business Needs Folk Who Think
America has astounded the world by

Its readiness In casting aside tradi-
tional viewpoints, disregarding tradi-
tional difficulties and pioneering new
shortcut formulas In the realm of
business. Business Is undergoing
epochal changes.

Business problems' are crowding In
upon us so rapidly that the executive
knows not where to look for adequate
help or relief. With the enormous In-
crease In size and Intricacy of busi-
ness affairs the problems have become
so complicated and the mass of Infor-
mation necessary to their solution so
great that the "days are not long
enough." The demand for managerial
and executive ability Is running ahead
—the opportunity for young men and
women who have the professional
training and who develop genuine
thinking power la greater than ever.

All business feels the same crying
need for the men who see clearly and
think conclusively. Wherever we look
—manufacturing, wholesaling, retail-
Ing, banking, financing—new forces
are at work. Vast movements are un-
der way and executives are seeking
light upon perplexing problems dally.

Let us consider briefly the five es-
sentials of a sound thinker. It I were
looking for a young man of exception-
al promise I should hope, first, to find
In him the simplicity to wonder. Ev-
ery great advancement In business
has been made by men who dared to
wonder, who had the courage to In-
quire Into present procedure and who
had the audacity to ask whether some-
thing that had been done a certain
way for a long time, might not be
wrong. Although the history of Amer-
ica's progress from Its very discovery
to the present tike has shown the
value of an inquiring mind, there la
still an Inevitable tendency In most
man to accept hi a docile manner the
opinions, methods, supposed facts,
procedures and processes of the pastr
With due reference to the effort, the
spirit, the accomplishments of the*
past, let us make' It our rule that ev-
erything be looked at with the clear
questioning mind of the scientist

Business Requires sn Open Mind
Second, among the essentials for"

sound thinking I would write down an
open mind. We have mentioned tree-
Ing our minds from the Influence of
tradition. Let us think also without
prejudice of personal feelings, de-
sires or consequence. Let us seek
only the truth. Mere surface reason-
Ing must be discounted. Old "can'ts"
and "don'ts" must be thrown Into the
discard. A man who has an open
mind will do a great many things be-
cause he doesn't know they can't be
done.

Tbe third essential to sound think-
ing Is knowledge—a thorough, com-
prehensive understanding of all the
(actors Involved In i problem. It has
been said that most problems answer
themselves when the facts have been
gathered. A well known student and
teacher of business describes the
method of attacking a problem as tear-
Ing It down, reassembling the prob<
lem and drawing the conclusion.
There can be nothing but guess work
or Intuition unless the unknown quan-
tities are discovered.

As a fourth essential sound think-
ing, requires the capacity to general-
ize.. How often we have seen men
sweating and confused before a mass
of details which they were utterly un-
able to classify and crystallize. We
have the problem of sorting out the
relevant, attaining a perspective and
reaching a conclusion that can be de-
tended against any attack. To cer-
tain minds this procedure comes natu-
rally; to others training In the solu-
tion of complicated problems points,
the way out ' •

The Time for Action
Fifth among' the essentials of sound

thinking Is the power to apply, A few
individuals have minds that travel at
random or In circles. Some have
minds tbat even refuse to budge. But '
there-are still others who naturally or
through training have minds that can
be directed straight through to the
practical application of their thoughts.
They refuse to compromise or to be
thwarted In purpose before definite
application of tbelr Ideas has been
achieved. • ' ' • ' . .

It is possible, 1 believe,. Cor young
people to train themselves to an In-
quisitive attitude, an open mind and
the ability to classify and Interpret
material step by step from the begin-
ning of a problem to its final solution
and application. Here; then, Is the
thought I would leave—the paramount
need of business Is: sound thinking.
Some may think I have overstated the
case, have set too high a standard.
They may feel that they are merely
cogs In a machine. That, too, Is a
part' of. the problem. The only way to
solve that Is to find time and place In
the day's work for thinking.

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK-
ING MOVEMENT REACHES

IMPRESSIVE PROPORTIONS
Almost 14,000 of America's schools

now have school savings banking
plans In operation, and about four
million pupils are learning systematic
savings through this type of thrift,
with deposits In excess of 126,000,000.
recent reports of the American Bank-
ers Association's Savings Bank Divi-
sion show. The schools Included In
the reports are attended by 4,809,825
pupils, of whom 8.980,237 are partici-
pants in the school savings banUnp
plans as depositors. During the year
these pupils received Interest In the
amount of $947,910 on their deposits.

The reports gathered by the associ
atlon also show that there are 18 dt
lee In the United States in which a
fall 100 per cent of the grammar
school enrollment Is participating in
school savings banking. The figaref
covering high schools show that la 47
cities 100 per cent of the attendance
in this class are school savers.
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